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Thank a Veteran and a Serviceman Every Day

If you’re tired of eating food
that’s poor quality and not worth
the price, it’s time to try Legends.
~ Ashley Hull, Owner

936-348-3927

texaslegends.net

115 South Madison St. • On the square • Madisonville

Waco judge
launches bid
for 10th Court
of Appeals
District covers
18 counties,
including Madison,
Leon, Walker

‘Round Town
Gala Nettles

F

ive years ago, I wrote
in this column about
Karen Long and her
pink car. You may remember her pink car, because it
wasn’t just any car.
Long, who had been a
Special Victims Unit police
officer with the Orlando
Police Department since
2000, was battling her second round of breast cancer.
To show support her fellow
police officers presented her
with a pink patrol car.
October is Breast Cancer Awareness month and,
while the lady lost her battle
in 2015, each October pink
patrol cars and pink badges
on police uniforms carry
on their support against
the disease. Today, other
cities have followed suit
with bright pink patrol cars
each October, including El
Segundo, California; Novi,
Michigan; Sommerville,
New Jersey and Albuquerque New Mexico.
The National Breast Cancer Foundation stated they
estimate 268,600 new cases
of invasive breast cancer will
be diagnosed this year alone.
The estimated 2019 population in Bryan is 85,445
according to the United
States Census Bureau, so
that’s more than everyone
in three towns the size of
Bryan being diagnosed this
year with breast cancer.
Bottom line is if you’re
breathing, you’re connected
to a woman and most likely
more than one. There’s your
mother, your grandmother,
maybe a sister, a daughter,
perhaps a wife or a good
friend. Now think about life
without them. Long was first
diagnosed in 2007. Although
it had not spread, she chose
a double mastectomy and
chemo for insurance but five
years ago it reared its ugly
head again.
We too, want to show support in eradicating breast
cancer. Do you know someone fighting the disease or
who is a breast cancer survivor? During October let’s
tell the world how solidly
we stand with them and tell
them they are not alone.
Here’s my first. Remember Peggy Garrett? Peggy
now lives in Bryan and
works at Scott and White
but once, she and her husband Donnie owned the two
stores across the river. Peggy
underwent breast cancer
surgery last week. Drop your
encouragement to her 614
San Benito College Station
Tx 77845.
Call 936-348-6541 or
email gala@nettlescountry.com with the names of
those you wish to honor. On
to other things.
see NETTLES page 11
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Local car dealer develops national presence with car donations
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
If you have scrolled
through Facebook lately,
there is a good chance you
have seen one of Henson
Brand Dealership’s live videos that have already altered
the lives of a number of individuals. And caught the
attention of millions more.
On Friday, a crew from
Henson -- Eric Barbosa,
Amber Renee, Kim Menard
and Courtney Harring -crammed into a small conference room and started
streaming video on Facebook

Live with dual phones, offering a variety of trivia questions for cash (i.e. “How long
has Henson been in operation (26 years)), with wrong
answers still getting a hat.
About a half hour in, they
finished selecting four semifinalists from a randomizer and
used another random number
generator to select Lisa Kay
Taylor of Tampa. Taylor had
10 minutes to call the dealership and explain why she
needed transportation.
After a tension-filled four
minutes, Taylor appeared on
line 3, and quickly explained
how her Toyota Camry was
no longer mobile. She was

given a choice between a
2010 Honda Crosstour, a 2004
Chrysler Town and Country
or $3,000 cash. Barbosa, operating partner and general
manager said he’d give her
some time to think about it.
“Honestly, I think I want
the car,” Taylor told without
much delay.
Since February, the car
dealership has hosted a
monthly vehicle giveaway
through Facebook Live
that has netted a total of
more than 20 million views,
eclipsing the seven million
mark on two occasions.
see DONATIONS page 10

Matt Johnson, judge for the
54th District Court in Waco,
formerly launched his run for
the 10th Court of Appeals last
week, a campaign that realistically almost
a year ago. And
one that will
likely have Johnson running unMATT
opposed into
JOHNSON
the seat being
vacated by retiring Justice Rex
Davis.
“I’ve been at this for 10 or 11
months,” Johnson said Friday
in a phone interview. “It’s a big
territory, so I can’t make all the
small events, but I’ve been trying to get to the big ones.”
Johnson has met with Republican party leaders across the
district and has not heard of any
potential primary opponents.
“Now what the Democratic
Party has planned, I can’t
say,” he said. “I don’t talk with
them.”
Davis, also a Republican,
ran opposed in both the primary and general election for
the seat in 2014. Davis had returned to the court in 2008 after
having served as Chief Justice
of the 10th Court of Appeals
from 1996-2003.
see JUDGE page 11

4-H outreach project looks to include all
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
Since 2011, the Ross Garrett Outreach Project through
the Madison County 4-H Extension Service has attempted
to reach underprivileged kids
in an effort to raise interest in
agricultural activities, such as
the county’s fair, in affordable
fashion.
“This program is a gateway
to better things in 4-H and

FFA,” said Madison County
4-H Extension Agent Chadd
Caperton. “It is a great place
to start for people who have
shown an interest but maybe
do not have the means or they
are apprehensive about it. We
just need to get them through
those first couple of steps and
they are hooked.”
Dr. Billy Zanolini, who used
to be with Madison County
4-H, began the project eight
years ago. He now works as a
Youth Development Special-

ist for the state 4-H program.
Caperton and Leslie Lazenby,
the 4-H and Youth Development Agent in Madison
County, have since fueled the
program.
“We found that there was
part of our population that was
not participating in the Madison County Fair for various
reasons,” said Zanolini, reflecting back on the project’s early
days. “This could be because a
lack of facility access or it could
be financial. The price of a live-

stock project can be pretty cost
prohibited. Then there is just
tradition that can work for you
or against you.”
“If the kids will try the fair,
I think they will like it and stay
with it,” said Lazenby. “That
is our goal with the program,
to get kids who would not traditionally be a part of a fair to
try it, and the numbers say that
works.”
see 4-H

PROJECT page 11

CHI St. Joseph upgrades air fleet with new helicopter
Press reports
Regional hospital CHI St.
Joseph health has purchased
a twin-engine Airbus helicopter to replace a Bell 407 in the
medical center’s Air Med 12
fleet.
In a press release last week,
CHI St. Joseph said The new
helicopter enhances operational capabilities and raises
the standard of patient care delivered by Air Med 12, the only
air medical service.

‘Round Town is back
as a weekly feature
of the Meteor.
Don’t miss an issue,
subscribe today.
936-348-3505

Inaugural
event a
success

Madisonv

Meteor photo by Campbell Atkins

Members of the Henson Brand team (from left) Zach Menard, Kim Menard, Amber Renee and
Eric Barbosa record a Facebook Live outside of the dealership Friday previewing their October
car giveaway. Since February, the giveaways have become a monthly occurrence and resulted
in widespread social media attention.
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“Since 2005, Air Med 12
has provided vital care and
transport services to critically-injured patients across the
Brazos Valley,” Theron Park,
CHI St. Joseph Health President & CEO said in the release.
“The Airbus H135 will eventually help our team reach and
transport more patients than
we ever could before, because
of its advanced capabilities.”
see HELICOPTER page 11
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KAGS weatherman to
go off radar Saturday
Press reports
Weatherman Bob
French, a presence on
Brazos Valley televisions
since 1990, will retire
with a community celebration Saturday.
French had announced his retirement
in June with the statement “old weatherman
never die, they just
wane,” but had not given
a firm date.
In a press release Friday, Bryan/College Station NBC affiliate KAGS
said the celebration of
its chief meteorologist
will run from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the first-floor
boardroom of the Guarantee Bank building in
Bryan, 2800 Texas Ave.
The event is open to the
public.
French’s retirement
will sum up nearly 40
years delivering weather
on TV newscasts in
Beaumont and at both
KBTX and KAGS in
Bryan/College Station.
He began broadcasting
the weather in his hometown of Beaumont in
1980, moving to the Brazos Valley area – where
he attended Texas A&M
University before leaving the school to pursue a career as a singer/
songwriter – in 1990.
French eventually
earned a degree in
mass communications
at Lamar University
in Beaumont. He also
holds the Broadcast Seal
of Approval from the
American Meteorological Society.
From 1990 to 2013, he
was chief meteorologist
at KBTX. After his dismissal from that channel, the then 59-year-old
French filed an age discrimination suit against

KAGS weatherman Bob French.
the station, alleging that
he had been forced to
work additional hours
during the 2012 holiday season that lead to
a medical leave of absence for which he was
then reprimanded.
For the past five
years, the familiar face
has served as chief meteorologist for KAGS.
“Bob has been a
strong leader in the
KAGS newsroom who
we were very fortunate
to get,” KAGS station
manager Roby Somerford said in the release.
According to French’s
official biography, “Bob
is also very active in the
community. He has visited almost every school
in the Brazos Valley, and
his t-shirt collection is
second to none.
“Whether it is visiting
schools or civic organizations, talking about
weather or entertaining with his music, he’s
always smiling unless
the weather demands
a more serious demeanor.”
Growing up on the
Gulf Coast, French became fascinated with
weather at an early age,
especially regarding
hurricanes, having experienced Hurricanes
Audrey in 1957, Carla in

1961, and Cindy in 1963.
“Throughout his career, Bob has been a
mentor to many aspiring
meteorologists, some
of whom now forecast
the weather at stations
in large cities including
Houston, Dallas/Fort
Worth and Atlanta,”
KAGS said in the release.
French has also
served on advisory
boards of numerous
local emergency planning and charitable organizations such as the
American Red Cross,
Habitat for Humanity,
and Health for All Clinic,
SOS Ministries, and The
Brazos Valley Museum
of Natural History.
Accdording to Friday’s press release, one
of French’s most memorable experiences was
flying into the eye of
a hurricane on an Air
Force Reconnaissance
plane. A close second
would be experiencing a
100 mile-per-hour wind
at the Oran Nicks Low
Speed Wind Tunnel at
Texas A&M.
KAGS said French
and his wife Beth have
two children and four
grandchildren, with
whom he plans spend
more time, as well as
more time with his other
passion, music.

ANNUAL CITY VS. POLICE SOFTBALL GAME
Courtesy Photo

Madisonville
City Manager
Camilla Viator
heads to the
plate during
the annual
City vs. Police
Department
softball game
during National
Night Out
activities Oct. 1.
Madisonville PD
won the game
11-10, going
ahead in the
final inning with
a line-up shift,
according to
Laura Lawrenz,
director of
marketing and
tourism for the
city.

Abbott puts Bush in charge
of disaster mitigation effort
nue for the three months
ending in September
2019 was up 3.2 percent
compared to the same
period a year ago. Sales
tax is the largest source of
state funding for the state
budget, accounting for 57
percent of all tax collections.

AUSTIN — A plan
is afoot for large-scale,
regional projects to improve the state’s resilience to hurricanes and
other natural disasters,
Gov. Greg Abbott announced Oct. 4.
Abbott tapped Texas
Land Commissioner
George P. Bush to lead
the federally funded $4
billion-plus “comprehensive mitigation” effort.
Funding will come from
the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development under a community development
block grant.
“Today we are pushing forward with the single-largest mitigation
program our state has
ever seen,” Abbott said.
“Commissioner Bush
and I are committed to
working together in partnership with HUD (U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development)
and the Texas Division of
Emergency Management
to maximize the impact
of this funding.”
HUD on Aug. 23 released mandatory rules
for the use of more than
$4.3 billion in congressionally appropriated funding to be administered by
the Texas General Land
Office. Funding has been
earmarked for projects as
follows:
•$4,074,456,000 for
Hurricane Harvey;
•$169,748,000 for 2016
floods; and
•$52,985,000 for 2015
floods.
The overall total includes certain funds
for 2015 floods to be
allocated directly by
HUD to
•City of Houston,
$61,884,000; and
•City of San Marcos,
$24,012,000.

Capitol Highlights
Ed Sterling
counties of Chambers,
Harris, Jefferson, Liberty, Montgomery and
Orange. Assistance may
include grants for temporary housing and home
repairs, low-cost loans
to cover uninsured property losses and other programs to help individuals
and business owners recover from the effects of
the disaster.
Federal
funding
is also available on a
cost-sharing basis for
hazard-mitigation measures statewide. Additional designations may
be made at a later date
if requested by the state
and warranted by the results of further damage
assessments, according
to a White House news
release.
When Gov. Abbott
requested the presidential disaster declaration
on Oct. 1, he said, “The
recent severe weather
in the Gulf Coast region
has impacted thousands
of Texans, leaving many
without the resources
they need to recover.”

REVENUE INCHES
HIGHER

Texas Comptroller
Glenn Hegar on Oct. 2
announced state sales
tax revenue totaled $2.74
billion in September,
an amount 1.2 percent
more than the amount
reported for the month of
September 2018.
“State sales tax revenue grew only modestly
in September,” Hegar
said. “Strong growth in
receipts from the construction sector, retail
trade and restaurants
were largely offset by declining receipts from oiland gas-related sectors.”
Total sales tax reve-

FEDERAL DISASTER
DECLARED

• NO BULL Customer Service
• NO BULL Pricing
• NO BULL Selection
#1 Super Duty Dealer In The Nation
2 Years Running*
*BASED ON 2018 NEW CAR SALES REPORT

The White House on
Oct. 4 ordered federal assistance to supplement
state and local recovery
efforts in Texas counties affected by Tropical
Storm Imelda from Sept.
17 to Sep. 23.
The disaster declaration makes federal
funding available to affected individuals in the

‘FARM FRESH’ KICKS
OFF

Texas Agriculture
Commissioner Sid Miller
on Oct. 2 announced the
start of the Texas Department of Agriculture’s
annual Farm Fresh Challenge for Texas schools.
The effort encourages schools to buy Texas-grown foods, teach
students about the importance of agriculture
and celebrate their activities on social media.
More than 220 school
districts and charter
school organizations
have pledged participation for 2019, according
to the Texas Department
of Agriculture.

DSHS UPDATES CASE
COUNT

The Department of
State Health Services on
Oct. 1 reported the identification of some 75 Texas
cases of severe lung disease in people who report
vaping before developing
symptoms.
State health officials,
who update and post the
case count every Tuesday, are gathering more
information about 34
other possible cases to
determine whether they
are consistent with the
symptoms and substance
use seen in cases in Texas
and 47 other states.
Patients range in age
from 13 to 75 with a median age of 22 years.
About one-third of the
Texas cases have been
in teens, three-quarters
are male and almost all
required hospitalization.
Nationally, 1,080 cases
have been reported.
DSHS is working with
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention,
the Food and Drug Administration and other
states to gather evidence
of what the cases have in
common and determine
a cause.
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FACEBOOK LIVE CONTEST WINNER

Courtesy Photo

Madisonville Police Chief Herbert Gilbert hits the dust while making a play during the
annual City vs. Police Department softball game during National Night Out activities
Oct. 1.

From farm to classroom
to pulpits, Jones family
led in countless ways
(Editor’s note: This is
the second of a two-part
article on the Jones family and their long history
in Madison County. For
the first part, see Keeping
up with the Joneses in the
Oct. 2 Meteor.)
Gus Jones had hoped
that his eldest, Orlean,
would be a teacher. However, Orlean soon realized that he did not enjoy
that work, so he farmed
and was a great fraternal leader. For 45 years,
he served as Worshipful
Master of Masonic Lodge
No. 21, Midway! Also, he
assisted in establishing
Masonic lodges in several
locations.
Orlean and wife Mae
Bell had several children,
including O.J. Jones, Jr.
After serving in the Army,
O.J. returned to family
property and today he
continues to farm land
that has been in his family since well before 1900.
Some of you remember
Mr. O.J. also driving a
local school bus, running a pretty tight ship!
Children of O.J. and wife
Leola include Rosaly
Jones Johnson, Mark
Jones, Arlen Jones, and
Gus Jones III.
Several other children
of Gus and Sarah were
leaders as well. Napoleon taught and preached
in Texas and Louisiana.
General Cornelius served
in the Army in World
War II, holding the rank
of First Lieutenant, and
served in supervisory
positions in Louisiana
schools. Gus Jones, Jr.,
worked as a principal in
Mexia and later as State
Supervisor of Agriculture. Sarah Lee Jones
taught in Texas and Louisiana schools and also
operated Jones Funeral
Home in Navasota. Erna
Beatrice taught in Texas,
served as supervisor of
schools in McClennan
County, and also taught
at Arkansas A&M State
College, Tennessee A&I
College, Southern University (Louisiana), and
Texas Southern University.
Now the third orphaned brother, Adam,
who as stated above,
migrated to Madison
County along with Gus.
Also like Gus, he purchased land in the Midway area, until he owned
more than 900 acres,
mostly near the Trinity
River. It was not unusual
for his cotton crop to exceed 30 bales of cotton
a season. He also grew
vegetables and fruit,
including plenty of watermelon. He raised livestock of all descriptions.
Again like Gus, Adam
married soon after reaching Madison County, to
Tabby Robinson. The
couple was blessed with
5 sons, West, Patrick, Luther, Ciage, and Adam
Junior, and 3 daughters,
Clandia, Alberta, and
Annie. While the boys
were young and growing

Museum Musings
Laura Ann
Cannon
up, Adam indulged them
in getting all the material
things they liked. Each
son purchased a saddle
and horse; later each
bought a buggy. When
cars became popular,
Patrick and Luther each
bought a Mitchell automobile (those were manufactured 1903-1923).
One younger son bought
a Packard, another a
Ford.
Adam Senior died in
the early 1920s. He had
been the one in the family
that did all the managing,
and the great depression
hit them hard. Soon the
family members lost most
of their material goods,
along with the land. Most
of them drifted away from
Madison County, leaving
only Clandia (Campbell)
and Adam Junior remaining in the Midway area.
Volume 2 of the local history book states that “all
of the first descendants
of Adam and Clandia are
passed.”
Besides their own
children, the original
parents, Gus and Sarah,
raised Jim Johnson. He
was born 1875 to Wesley and Harriet Johnson,
but his mother had died
when he was three and
his father left him two
years later. Gus and Sara
took him in when he was
five, and he grew up very
close to their oldest son,
Orlean, who was close in
age. At the age of 19, Jim
married Mary Ann Byrd,

of Connor Community.
They had 12 children.
Jim had very little
schooling but wanted
to learn, so he attended
school with his oldest
son. He was also ambitious, leasing and sharecropping from different
landowners until in 1916
he had saved enough to
purchase his own land,
100 acres for $2 an acre.
Johnson also became
an ordained Church of
Christ minister, conducting over 100 each
of marriage ceremonies
and funerals. All of his
sons became ministers.
When he died, he left
45 grandchildren, 106
great-grandchildren, and
15 great-great-grandchildren, including some by
surnames Washington,
Lee, Bell, Hardy, and of
course Johnson. Volume
1 of the local history book
says land Jim Johnson
had purchased still remains in his family. If
you know that for a fact,
please let the Museum
know. If you are a family
member, you might want
to purchase one of the
local history books from
which I garnered this information.
If some of you have
other information on this
family, please share with
the Museum. If you want
to share information on
your family but it does
not connect with this
Jones family, please share
it too!
Madison County Museum, at 201 N. Madison St., Madisonville,
TX, opens to the public
Wednesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Museum Curator Jane
Day Reynolds welcomes
your visit. If you’d like to
share a story, call the Museum, 936.348.5230. If the
answering machine picks
up, leave your name,
number, and message,
and someone will call you
back.

We’re Looking
Out for You

Courtesy Photo

The winners of the Madisonville Meteor’s weekly Facebook Live contest,
Alfredo and Karina Hernandez, won free tickets to the Texas Renaissance
Festival for their photo being voted as “Cutest Couple photo”. The Meteor
is giving away tickets every week based on the number of “likes” a photo in
that week’s theme acquires.

FM 978-Collard intersection
becoming four-way stop
Staff Reports
TxDOT will install
stop signs Oct. 12 at
the intersection of FM
978 (also known as N.

Woodrow St.) and Collard St., making the intersection a four-way
stop.
In a press release
Wednesday, the state’s

transportation agency
cautioned drivers to no
longer consider that intersection as a curve, as
the four-way stop will
be enforced vigorously.
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We need more rural citizens
for state appointed positions

I

recently had the
pleasure of congratulating a dear friend
of mine - Dr. Keven Ellis,
of Lufkin - on his recent
appointment by Governor Abbott to chair
the State Board of Education. This occasion
reminded me of how
important it is to have
individuals from East
Texas serving in leadership capacities.
Did you know that the
Governor of Texas has
the authority to make
appointments to over
3,000 state boards, commissions, or councils? I
know firsthand the Governor’s Appointments
Office needs more applicants from rural and
East Texas who are
willing to serve in one
of these appointed positions.
If you are interested in
exploring what opportunities are available, or in
filling out an application,
please visit: https://gov.
texas.gov/organization/
appointments
With that here’s this
week’s legislative update. . .

Capital Update
Tr e n t A s h b y
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

This week we’ll dive
into propositions seven
and eight, as we continue our weekly examination of propositions
that will be on the ballot
in November.
Proposition 7 proposes a constitutional
amendment to extend
the authority to distribute revenues derived from permanent
school fund land to the
State Board of Education (SBOE). The General Land Office (GLO),
which is currently responsible for managing
revenues, would retain that authority. The

proposal also doubles
the annual cap on fund
distribution from $300
million to $600 million.
Proposition 7 would
help improve funding for
public schools when sufficient revenues are available and would also give
the GLO and the SBOE
more flexibility to distribute proceeds.
Proposition 8 proposes a constitutional
amendment to create
the flood infrastructure
fund as a special fund in
the state treasury outside
of the general revenue
fund. The money in the
fund would be used by
the Texas Water Development Board to provide
financing for drainage,
flood mitigation, or flood
control projects. As we
continue to recover from
natural disasters like
Hurricane Harvey, we
must also ensure that we
have resources available
to help mitigate damage
in the future.
By creating the flood
infrastructure fund outside of the general revenue
fund, we will better protect
money needed for flood

projects from being redirected for other purposes.
Additionally, by providing
both grants and loans, the
fund will facilitate access
to flood project financing
for smaller, rural communities that may not have
the resources to raise the
local matching funds required for federal disaster
programs.

REMINDERS

The mobile office is
on the road this month
and looks forward to seeing you on the following
dates, in the following
locations: Oct. 16 from
9-11 a.m. at the Madison County Courthouse
Annex in Madisonville,
or from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at
the Trinity County Courthouse in Groveton; Oct. 23
from 9-11 a.m. at the San
Augustine County Courthouse in San Augustine.
As always, please do
not hesitate to contact
our office if we can help
you in any way. Our
District office may be
reached at 936-634-2762,
or you can call my Capitol
office at 512-463-0508.

The eyes on Texas (you cannot get away)

T

he speaker of the
U.S. House knows a
thing or two about
politics, and she said in
Austin last weekend that
the 2020 elections won’t
be nationalized — that
national issues and controversies won’t be at the
center of voters’ attention.
Nancy Pelosi could
be right about the subject matter of the 2020
elections. Candidates
may well be talking
about issues like health
care, education, guns
and immigration — and
not about the antics and
adventures of the chief
executive of the United
States. But whatever voters are talking about,
Texas will be at the center
of things.
Start with the fact that
Pelosi, D-California, was
onstage at The Texas Tribune Festival talking to
the Tribune’s Evan Smith
the same week that the
House was starting an
inquiry about impeaching President Donald
Trump. It was pretty busy
at the U.S. Capitol, but
she made the trip.
Or how about Trump
himself announcing that
he will be in Dallas for
an Oct. 17 rally where,
among other things, he’s
sure to argue his case
against that House proceeding, which he has
repeatedly called a politically motivated effort to
dethrone him.
For seasoning, sprinkle on the news of a sixth

Guest Column
Ross Ramsey
Texas Republican — Mac
Thornberry of Clarendon — deciding he has
enjoyed all of the time in
Congress he can stand.
He and two others are
in solid Republican territory; three more are in
districts where candidates from either party
could win.
And garnish it with
former U.S. Rep. Pete
Sessions’ decision, after
losing his seat in 2018, to
run for Congress again,
but in a seat far down the
highway from the district
he lost. He’s moving from
Dallas to Waco for a grab
at a safer Republican seat
than the one he lost. All
he has to do is unpack
and convince the locals
he’s one of them.
There’s a lot going on
here. And Texas, accustomed to sitting in the
back of the room in presidential election years, is
getting a lot of attention.
You won’t be surprised to hear that Pelosi
stopped to raise money in
Texas while she was here,

and to rally Texas Democrats who hope to gain
seats in Congress in 2020
and, if everything goes
their way, to win a majority in the Texas House at
the same time.
The 2018 results made
Democrats a little giddy.
Not that the numbers don’t back them
up. They — and the Republicans, too — believe
congressional seats that
weren’t competitive before could be in play. In
the 150-member House,
31 members won their
seats by fewer than 5 percentage points last year.
The Democrats remain in
the minority, but they unseated two Republicans
in Congress, unseated a
dozen in the Texas House
and netted a one-seat
gain in the Texas Senate
by losing a special election and then winning
two challenges in the
general election.
Pelosi and her troops
have sent political workers to Texas to increase
the congressional numbers. Suburban Democrats and Republicans
are preparing for battle.
And some — like Dallas
County Republican Party
Chair Rodney Anderson
— are admitting publicly
at TribFest that the president at the top of the ballot could make it more
difficult for down-ballot
Republicans to win over
independents and moderates.
Republicans
find
themselves in the same

soup Democrats were in
a few years ago, explaining how they’re different
— or not — from a president who isn’t popular
with a sizable number of
their voters. For them, it
was Barack Obama. Now
it’s Donald Trump.
An election this week
— there isn’t one —
would probably be about
impeachment, one way
or the other. That’s what
people are talking about.
But Anderson and others
hear about other things
when they talk to voters
—school safety, immigration, transportation,
property taxes and so on
— and those could well
be the driving concerns
when people cast their
votes next year.
But the Pelosis and the
Trumps and all the others
will be back. It’s not that
Texas has turned blue,
but that its red has faded
enough to open some
possibilities.
It might not be a national election here, in
the sense that national issues and concerns dominate every conversation
on the ballot. Pelosi
knows her stuff, presumably, and she says it won’t
be that sort of election.
But there is a national
thread here, with Texas at
the center of the thoughts
of national political
leaders, from the White
House to Congress. Texas
is still red, but it’s big and
its politics are changing.
They can’t take their eyes
off of us.
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Jail Log
The following persons
were arrested or booked
into the Madison County
jail. All persons are presumed innocent until
proven guilty in a court of
law.
* Avila, Humberto, 52,
public intoxication
* Brown, Tina, 45, possession of a controlled
substance
* Brunton, William Ray,
33, assault
* Caples, Roy Edward,
68, driving while intoxicated
* Craft, Takarai Deontre, 20, possession

* Critchlow, Joshua, 32,
possession
* Delacerda, Edward
Dalton, 58, cruelty to animals
* Doying, Amber Nicole, 28, burglary
* Farris, Joseph Demetrius, 40, aggravated sexual assault
* Ford, Precious, 27,
forgery
* Griffin, Travis Michael, 46, parole violation
* Halpain, James
Franklin, 66, manufacture
or delivery of a controlled
substance
* Hamilton, Brandon

Lee, 26, driving without a
license
* Herd, Kevin Ndifon,
37, forgery
* John, Angelo, 31, possession of a controlled
substance
* Johnson, David Darrell, 33, aggravated assault
* Jones, Marrion Bob
III, 39, possession of a
controlled substance
* Lara-Torres, Leopaldo, 38, warrant
* Martinez, Norman, 27,
manufacture or delivery of
a controlled substance
* McCarty, Jerry Glenn,
37, assault

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

OCTOBER

Fall Storytime at the
library

Fall Storytime for babies,
toddlers, and preschoolers
at the Madison County Library begins tomorrow and
continues through Nov.
21. The program runs for
30-45 minutes at 10 a.m.
each Thursdsay, featuring
session of stories, songs,
poems, fingerplays, feltboard activities, movement activities, and a craft.
There will be a Halloween party on Oct. 31 and
a Thanksgiving party on
Nov. 21. Registration is required. Please come by the
library at 605 S. May or call
936-348-6118 for more information.

Library seeks input for
sign language class

The Madison County
Library began classes
in Basic Sign Language
Classes Monday at the
Madison County Library
Annex Room (behind the
main building), 605 S. May
St. in Madisonville. Classes
will be held from 11 a.m.
to noon on Mondays and
Thursdays, 5:30 p.m. to 7
p.m. Fridays (except Oct.
11) and 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
on Saturdays for children.
Schedule (days and times)
may be subject to change
for personal reasons and
level of interest/attendance
and may be adjusted for different skill levels. Call 936348-6118 to sign up.

Friends of Fort Boggy
Quarterly Meeting

The Friends of Fort
Boggy State Park will be
meet Oct. 22 at the Centerville Municipal Building.
A lite lunch will be provided
beginning at 11:30 a.m.
and the meeting will begin
at noon. This will be the
last meeting of 2019. J.D.
Miller, Park Superintendent will be giving a park
update on construction of
the new bathrooms and
shower house plus much
more. We will also have
an update on preparations
for the upcoming “Annual
Kids Fish”. This meeting
is open to the public. If
you would like more information about the Friends
of Fort Boggy State park
and how you can become
an active member contact
Betty Heffler at 903-3223478.

Centerville “Art in the
Park”

The Centerville Arts
Commission will hold the
second Art in the Park
Festival 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct.
26 in Fort Boggy State
Park, 4994 Highway 75
South. Admission to the
festival is $3.

First United Methodist
Fall Festival

First United Methodist
Church of Madisonville will
host a community-wide Fall
Festival from 4:30-6:30
p.m. Oct. 31 in the church’s
Wesley Park. The fair will
offer hot dogs, games and
“trunk-or-treat.” The church
is just west of the downtown
square on State Highway
21.

Brazos County Expo
Pavilion

Texas A&M University and Bryan community
groups will host the Brazos
County Expo Pavilion, a
community-wide international festival to promote
and celebrate the international diversity and heritage of the Brazos Valley
on Nov. 9 at 5827 Leonard
Road in Bryan. Festival and
event parking are free. The
festival includes culture
displays, demonstrations,
performances on multiple
stages, arts and crafts,
storytelling, vendors, international cuisine and more.
Connecting Cultures. Honoring Heritages. More information about the event can
be found at http://brazosvalleyworldfest.org.

NEED A NEW RIDE?

Head Start

be held from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays at 714 Bacon St. in
Madisonville. There is no
charge for attending.
English as a Second
Language classes will be
held Mondays from 5-9 p.m.
Classes are free to attend.
For information, call 936349-8003 or on Facebook
at @madisonvilleadultlearning.
Childcare is available.
Please mention it when you
register.

Genealogy classes

BVCAP Head Start is
a preschool program that
provides comprehensive
educational social services
to eligible children. Head
Start provides a rich, developmentally appropriate
educational curriculum, social services to help with everyday needs of life, mental
health services and nutrition services. The facility
is at 901 B W. Trinity St. in
Madisonville. Call (936-3483915.

Parenting class

See our website for
movies & times
www.huntsvillemovies.com
(936)291-0248 for show info

Market Report for Saturday,
OCTOBER 5, 2019

Volume: 1827 Total Sellers: 280 Total Buyers: 91
Trend of Market: STEADY & ACTIVE

WEIGHT
150 – 300 lbs
300 – 400 lbs
400 – 500 lbs
500 – 600 lbs
600 – 700 lbs

STEERS
1.10 – 1.85
1.10 – 1.80
1.10 – 1.725
1.00 – 1.58
1.00 – 1.31

Slaughter Bulls: .55-.83
Pairs: $850-$1150

HEIFERS
1.10 – 1.80
1.10 – 1.50
1.05 – 1.37
1.00 – 1.28
1.00 – 1.25

Slaughter Cows: .25-.565
Stocker Cows: $650-$1250

For more information call:
Greg Goudeau 936-825-6545 or 936-661-8432
Or for a free market report, go to http://www.navasotalivestock.com
HUNGERFORD RECEIVING PENS OPEN
Located 3 miles off Hwy 60 at the intersection of CR 207 and
CR 211, between East Bernard and Hungerford,
Open Fridays 3 p.m. to dark and Saturdays 7:30 a.m.-11 a.m.
RECEIVING PENS NOW OPEN AT ROSHARON LIVESTOCK!!!!!!!

WEEKLY
Madisonville GED and
ESL Classes

Adult GED (general education diploma) classes will

3

CINESTAR CINEMA
of Huntsville

Navasota Livestock
Auction Co.

Safe Families of Brazos
Valley hosts a parenting
class at St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Catholic Church for
adults 18 years or older.
The class continues
every Thursday until May
16, and meets from 5:30-7
p.m. Topics include communication, family fun, problem
solving and more. Dinner
and childcare provided.
There is no cost. For
more information and registration: contact Noemi
Prado at (979-458-0325 or
by email at Noemi.Prado@
ag.tamu.edu.

2

Family
genealogy
classes are held from
10-11 a.m. Tuesdays at
the Madison County Library. Information: 346300-2525.

GOATS AT 10:00 AM ! ! ---- CATTLE AT NOON ! !
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Martin

Honey

nard II, 25, harassment
* Weaver, Richard Ezra,
38, possession of a controlled substance
* Young, Undray, 50,
manufacture or delivery
of a controlled substance
Inmates held in Grimes
County
* Bullock, Dallas
Renee, 21, assault
* Cates, Jason Arnold,
25, possession of a controlled substance
* Donahoe, Tiffany
Jean, 40, theft
* Rambo, David Anthony, 20, unauthorized
use of a motor vehicle

23

No, I’m not Gene Simmons, I’m Martin…I
just have a happy tongue! I’m five years
old, neutered and up-to-date on all shots.
I also have a pretty rough-and-tumble
history and really just need a good home
to relax and let my hair down and my
tongue out.

Diva

* Sanchez, Raul Jr., 34,
possession of a controlled
substance
* Sills, Barry Lynn, 35,
possession of a controlled
substance
* Simpson, Joshua Jermaine, 33, manufactory
or delivery of a controlled
substance
* Stanton, Aaron Edison, 35, possession of a
controlled substance
* Taylor, Justin Slade,
41, engaging in organized
crime
* Tucker, Daniel Leon,
33, court committal
* Tyler, Michael Ber-

20

MHS Class of 1979
reunion

The Madisonville Senior
Class of 1979 will hold its
40th class reunion from 7
p.m. to 11 p.m. Oct. 19 at
the Madisonville Oak Ridge
Country Club, located at
2006 Country Club Lane,
Madisonville. Please text
André Dean at 936-3493526 if you and spouse
plan to attend. Admission
is $10 each at the door.
Text confirmation today.
Duane, Mary Martha, Diann
& André are the initial planning committee. Call and
help us find classmates and
join the Thursday planning
meeting.

* Meek, Glen Allen, 58,
possession of a controlled
substance
* Meeks, Justin Ladon,
36, unauthorized use of a
vehicle
* Miller, Samantha, 22,
possession of a controlled
substance
* Moore, Thomas Patrick Jr., 43, tampering with
evidence
* Mulkey, Felicia
Broussard, 33, aggravated
sexual assault
* Parker, Erica Lynn,
31, warrants
* Sanchez, Jose Angel,
50, criminal nonsupport

Brody

Female lab mix, super Female, two-year-old Male, under a year
sweet and up-to-date lab/pit mix, spayed
old. Been in shelter
on all shots.
and ready for a loving nearly since birth.
home.

Koda

Five-year-old male.
Part of a hoarding
situation and been at
shelter for more than
a year.

Sugar

Funny, sweet 1-2
year-old female.
Up-to-date on shots.

For adoption information, go to

rufusrefuge.org

or email rufusrefuge@gmail.com

65

66

68

69

CLUES ACROSS
1. Google certification
4. Cloths spread over coffins
9. Disorderly
14. “Star Wars” hero Solo
15. Toward the rear
16. The order of frogs
17. Alternative pain treatment (abbr.)
18. “Wolf of Wall Street” star
20. Evoke
22. Units of metrical time
23. Helps to predict eclipses
24. Some say they attract
28. Pitching statistic
29. Baseball box score (abbr.)
30. Force unit
31. Repaired shoe
33. English theologian
37. Commercial
38. Exchange money for goods or services
39. Give off
41. One from Utah
42. Computer department
43. Begets
44. English navigator
46. C C C
49. Of I
50. Pouch
51. Add notes to
55. A way to fall into ruin
58. Cunning intelligence
59. Blood disorder
60. Disgraced CBS newsman
64. Tax collector
65. Type of grass common to the Orient
66. Cosmic intelligence
67. No (Scottish)
68. People who rely on things
69. Stairs have them
70. Mathematical term (abbr.)

CLUES DOWN
1. Clarified butters
2. Primitive Himalayan people
3. Completely
4. Steep cliffs along the Hudson River
5. Assist
6. Language spoken in Laos
7. Type of screen
8. An attempt to economize
9. Volcanic craters
10. Still outstanding
11. Takes responsibility for another
12. California think tank
13. Former Rocket Ming
19. A pigeon noise
21. Central part of
24. Academy Award statue
25. Distinct unit of sound
26. Relative on the female side of the family
27. Passover feast and ceremony
31. The brightest star in Virgo
32. Made with oats
34. Subjects to laser light
35. Beloved Hollywood alien
36. Neatly brief
40. The Great Lakes State (abbr.)
41. Soon to be released
45. Swiss river
47. Become involved in
48. More dour
52. They’re on floors
53. Boxing’s GOAT
54. Swarms with
56. Quantum mechanics pioneer
57. Facilitated
59. As fast as can be done (abbr.)
60. Regional French wine Grand __
61. Owns
62. Tell on
63. Precedes two
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Burn bans still active for many local counties
Burn Bans remain in
effect for many nearby
counties, please be diligent in observing these
restrictions and safety
measures.
We are looking forward to a Community
Yard Sale on Saturday, 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., at the Bedias Civic Center, please
go to the civic club Facebook page for more information.
We have been offering refreshing and uplifting Christian films at
Faith Outreach Christian
Center, in Navasota for
nearly two years. We’ll
screen our next film, “Unplanned”, at 5 p.m. Sunday.
Please plan to join us
and please encourage
your friends and neighbors to attend with you
and your family. You can
find more information
about Faith Outreach on

Welcome to Bedias
Dave and Sandra
Woodruff
their webpage, www.foccministries.com.
Please go to our
page, www.facebook.
com/BediasTexasChristianFilmFestival, or
www.facebook.com/
FOCC1976, for more information on our programs.
Next up is our Bedias
Volunteer Fire Department Annual Fish Fry

and Auction, Oct. 19, 4
p.m. until sold out. Please
go to the BVFD Facebook
page, www.facebook.
com/BediasFire/, for
more information. This
annual event is the principal fund raiser for our
wonderful volunteer fire
fighters, please make
every effort to help support this vital Bedias program.
Want to know more
about the Bedias Civic
Club, Bedias Women’s
Club and other civic organizations active in
the Bedias area? Please
visit the Bedias Civic
Club page, www.facebook.com/BediasCivicClubAssoc, visit the
Bedias Women’s Club
web site, BediasWomensClub.com; visit our
Civic Center Events and
Activities page, www.
facebook.com/BediasCivicCenter, or visit our

Bedias News page, www.
facebook.com/BediasNews, and please share
your thoughts and suggestions.
Want to know more
about our wonderful Bedias Museum and Library
programs? Please go to
the library page, www.
facebook.com/BediasLibrary, pay us a visit soon,
and please consider becoming a library volunteer.
Bedias is a wonderful community to live in,
and in which to share the
joys of living in a small
town, please share your
thoughts on how to improve this column and
expand our community
news coverage. Please
visit our page, www.facebook.com/BediasNews,
for updates and to offer
your feedback, or please
drop us a note at Editor-bumcnl@msn.com.

We have the cutest
pumpkins in the patch!

Do you have a community or church event you
would like included in
our weekly column? We
would love to share your
news with our readers.
Happy birthday to
Mark Reider, Kodi Parker,
Sondra Burditt, Ardith
Rogers, Chad Loveday,
Beckie Silcox, Melinda
Chavez, Virginia Price,
Gene Bracewell and the
Bedias Museum & Library. Happy anniversary
to Mike and Barbara La
Mere and Jose and Joan
Escamilla. Congratulations to everyone else
celebrating personal and
family occasions. Drop us

a note if you want to add
someone to our birthday,
anniversary or concerns
list.
Please take care when
driving near our schools
and in sharing the road
with school busses, and
in road construction
and repair areas. Please
uphold our brave law
enforcement officers,
volunteer fire fighters
and other first responders. Please remember
the James Gray family on
his recent passing, also
please remember Joe
and Betty Williamson,
MaeDell Younts, Gene
Stapleton, Philip Upchurch, Richard Taylor,
Lew Gears, George Newton, and Aidan Fedor in
your hearts and prayers.
Send news to Editor-BUMCNL@msn.com,
and please follow us at
www.facebook.com/BediasNews.

Homecoming and
Disney costumes this
week in Iola schools

MISS RITA’S PLAYSCHOOL
& DAYCARE

Join us for a fine day of
sportsmanship & fellowship
ending with a great evening of
outstanding food prepared by
Executive Chef Paul Aquilar

We provide a safe, nurturing environment and
stimulating, age-appropriate activities to keep your
child happy and engaged.

6:00 p.m. - Cocktail Hour

Infant Program • Preschool • Before & After-School Programs

More Information
Contact:
Oak Ridge Country Club
2006 Country Club Lane
off 1452 FM
Madisonville, Texas 77864
(936) 348-6264

6:30 p.m. – Dinner
$30 per person
for Dinner only!

114 York Drive • Madisonville
936-348-5558
Curtis & Donna O’Brien, Owners

936-348-0276

Where we LUV your children!

Golf Tournament
11:00 a.m. Registration &
Hamburger Buffet
Shotgun Start 12:00 p.m.

Format:

3 Person Scramble
Handicap 6 Blind Holes
Men from white tees
Seniors (70) from gold tees
Ladies from red tees
Entry Fee: $100 Per Person

Includes:
18 holes of golf
Steak Dinner & 2 drink tickets
Prizes for winners
Door Prizes during dinner!

CreativeColoring

THISDAYIN...

Celebrate
thefall.
Colorin thispictureto createyourownmasterpiece.

Homecoming week is
next week! Here are the
Disney themes for each
day. Monday, eighth and
ninth grades wear yellow, seventh and 10th
grades wear white, 11th
and lower elementary
wear red, and 12th and
upper elementary wear
black. Tuesday is Lion
King- animal print or
Ohana day-Hawaiian.
Wednesday is Sleeping
Beauty- wear your pajamas. Thursday is Tweedle Dee and Tweedle
Dum - twin day! Friday is
Bulldog Clubhouse- wear
maroon.
Varsity football will
face off in Granger Friday at 7 p.m. Junior varsity and varsity will play
in Normangee Friday at
4p.m.
The Ninth Annual Iola
Hay Day Festival, hosted
by the Iola Community
center, will be Oct. 19.
The morning will kick off
at 8 a.m. for the bulldog
dash, followed by the parade at 9:30 a.m.
After the parade there
will be a costume contest, car show, Jr. Aggie
Wranglers, chili cook-off
and lots of vendors for
shopping and food. There
will also be live music
by Indian and The Jones
Band. If you have never
attended, I would highly
recommend doing so,
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Iola News
Julia Crosby
this is a wonderful day for
the whole family.
Registration for the
Bulldog Dash 5k run/
walk will open at 7 a.m. at
the Iola Fire Station. The
fee is $25. To receive a
t-shirt, registration must
be received by Oct. 7.
Forms are located in the
high school office.
The Iola Athletic
Booster Club will raffle
off a signed 2017 Jose Altuve world series jersey at
the final Iola home football game against Bartlett Nov. 8. Tickets are $5
each or $20 for five.
If there is something
that you would like to be
placed in the Iola article please contact me at
Junebug.crosby@gmail.
com. Please let me know
by Thursday afternoon so
I can place it in the article
for the next week.
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a halfofthe earth

Bible Study 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Studies 5 p.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Adult, Youth & Children’s
Events 6:30 p.m.

TELEVISED ON CABLE CHANNEL 5
& BROADCAST ON 100.5 FM

71.J-HdO~OlH
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Joshua Crutcheld,
Pastor
(936) 348-2686
P.O. Box 159, 300 S. Elm St.
Madisonville, Tx. 77864

www.madisonvillefbc.org
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Phone:
936-349-0118
Fax:
936-349-0187
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BillyWalters
Funeral Director~

(936)348-2131
Fax: (936)348-2265

FUNE RAL HO ME
1511E. Main(Hwy21E) • P.O.Box956• Madisonville
, TX71864
~A Walters
FamilyFuneralHome~
www.madisonville
funcralhome.com
GRANITEMONUMENTS
-PRE-NEEDINSURANCE
PLANS

Reliable Homes
of Huntsville

~e;k,
HOME
S

1015 Southwood Dr, Huntsville, TX 77340
Exit #112 Both Directions
936-295-8188 or 888-457-7297
www.huntsvillereliablehomes.com
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202 Hwy. 39 South
Normangee . Texas n871
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800-223-6354
936-396-6032

Fax 936.396-S06 I

State Farm®
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710
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Darrell Streater, Agent

•

305N. May B. • P.O.Box743• Madisonville, Tx 77864
936-348-2684
darrell.streater.b35a@statefarm.co
m

Li ke a good ne ighbor, State Farm is th ere.
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936-348 -3777
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CENTEX SUPPLY
Yourhometownoilfieldsupply store

Pipes, Valves, Fitting s,
Meta l & Plastic Cul verts

348-3627

Hwy. 75 N.

Glyna & Ray Brown, P.C.
Certi fied Public Accounta nt s
PO _Rox 357
710 $_ Madison
Madisonville, Texas 77864
(936) 348-2705
Glyna l3rown, CPA
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Ray Urown, CPA

Home • Auto • Life
Ranch • Commercial

·
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How to prepare and cook pumpkin seeds

N

utrition and Halloween do not necessarily go
hand in hand. While many parents may go to
great lengths to ensure their youngsters’ Halloween treats offer at least a little nutritional value, the
bulk of costumed kids’ hauls still tends to be candy.
Pumpkin seeds are one delicious yet often overlooked Halloween treat. According to Healthline, an
online medical resource that aims to educate readers as
they pursue their health and overall well-being, pumpkin
seeds provide a host of health benefits. Data from the
U.S. Department of Agriculture indicates that a single
cup of pumpkin seeds can provide as much as 22 percent
of a person’s daily recommended value of dietary fiber.
In addition, pumpkin seeds are loaded with vitamin K,
which plays a role in blood clotting and bone metabolisms and helps to regulate blood calcium levels.
Pumpkin seeds tend to be easily accessible come
Halloween, as they’re right inside the pumpkins many
who celebrate this ghoulish holiday turn into jack-o’-lanterns. When carving pumpkins this Halloween, people
can forgo relegating pumpkin seeds to the garbage can
in favor of cooking them. The following are some tips,
courtesy of Whole Foods, to help Halloween celebrants
prepare and cook pumpkin seeds.
• Remove seeds from the inner cavity. Pumpkin
seeds may sometimes be covered in excess pulp. Upon
removing the seeds from the inner cavity, wipe off the
pulp and then spread the seeds out evenly on a paper
bag, allowing them to dry overnight.
• Place the seeds in a single layer on a cookie sheet.
Once the seeds have dried, they can be placed in a single
layer on a cookie sheet. Roast the seeds in the oven at

I SES
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(9 36) 348-37 03

LANDMARKTITLE COMPANY
OF MADISONCOUNTY
201 South Madison
Office (936) 348-5618
P.O. Box 160
Fax (936) 348-5604
Madisonville, Texas 77864

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

(936) 348-3934

5816Hwy75 South • Madison
ville,Tx 77864

a temperature between 160 and 170 F for 15 to 20 minutes. Whole Foods notes researchers found that roasting
pumpkin seeds for more than 20 minutes can lead to
unwanted changes in the fat structure of the seeds. To
avoid such changes, make sure the seeds are not roasted
for more than 20 minutes.
Once they have been roasted, pumpkin seeds can be
served as-is as a delicious snack. Whole Foods notes
that seeds also can be sprinkled into mixed green salads.
Pumpkin seeds can even be ground with fresh garlic,
parsley and cilantro leaves and then mixed with olive
oil and lemon juice to create a delicious salad dressing.
Chopped pumpkin seeds also can be added to cereals.
This Halloween, don’t forget to add a little nutrition
to celebrations by roasting some pumpkin seeds.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God
812 E. Main St., Madisonville; David Norton,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.

Pleasant Grove Baptist
28277 Pleasant Grove Rd, North Zulch; Ryan
Dansby, Minister; S.S. 10 am, W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed 6 p.m. 936-399-2227

APOSTOLIC
Joshua Refuge Apostolic Church
1922 Hwy. 75 North, Madisonville, TX 77864,
936-348-3783. Pastors Larry and Dorothy Willis.
Bible Study, Thursdays 7-8:30 p.m.; Sunday
School, 10-11 a.m.; Morning worship, 11:30 a.m.

Pool Chapel Missionary Baptist
1008 McIver, Madisonville; D.F. Johnson,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 11:00 a.m.,
Wed. 6:00 p.m.

Madisonville Apostolic Church
601 N. May St. in Madisonville; Greg Roberts,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 7 p.m.
BAPTIST

Bedias Baptist
3729 Main St., Bedias, 936-395-2311; Nathan
Hoke, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,5 p.m.; W.S. 10:45
a.m. & 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Christ Chapel Baptist
11574 Hwy 21 E., by Midway post office,
Simon Goncharenko, Minister; W.S. 11 a.m.,
936-348-6400
Cross Baptist
Hwy. 39, Cross; Monroe Rice, Pastor;
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Elwood Baptist
OSR, Elwood, 936-348-3337; Glenn Connor,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.

Faith Baptist
Hwy. 90, Madisonville 936-348-3259;
www.faithmadisonville.com; Mike Cousins,
R~~t~':!!~~t
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
WAY" Wed. 7 p.m.

102 N Madison St

Durham School Services
DURHAM

School Services

CHARTER SERVICE

10 TO 1000 WE CAN ACCOMMODATE YOU
Affordable and Safe
Delivering Children Safely Every Day!
936-348-2133

First Baptist of Madisonville
300 S. Elm, Madisonville 936-348-2686;
Joshua Crutchfield, Pastor; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m., Prayer Meeting,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
First Baptist
POB 10, North Zulch; 254 Madison Ave.,
936-399-2331; Pastor, Chip Parmer, S.S. 9:45
a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.; Wed. Prayer
Service, Youth and Teamkids

Walmart:•~
I

Freedom Missionary Baptist
Madisonville; O.L. Leveston, Minister; First
Sunday of each month; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
Store446• 1620 E.Main•Madi
sonvill
e,TX,77864 W.S. 10:30 a.m., Wed. 5 p.m.
S;ivcmoney Lvc bcn c,

936-348-3715• Fax:936-348
-3152
Feed- Seed- Fertilizer

Standley Feed & Seed Inc.
P.O. Box489
201East Trinity,Madisonville, Texas77864
Fax:(936)348-5272

Duane Standley

JimStandley

(936)348-2235

(936)394-2141
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LEE’S AUTOMOTIVE
James Lee
Owner

Certiﬁed

(936) 348-3536
(936) 348-3376 Fax
1307-B North May Street
Madisonville, Texas 77864

JubiLE
~~•LLC

401 North May Street
Madisonville,Texas 77864

(936) 241-5121

Gus Wehmeyer
Sales Manager

CNC and Manual Machining • Sheer Screws
Custom and General Manufacturing
“Quality Manufacturing”
Plant: (936) 348-6371 • Fax: (936) 348-6942
P.O. Box 568, Madisonville, Texas 77864

MIDWAY
4 TIRE~

This Devotional and Directory page is made possible by these
businesses, which encourage all of us to attend the church of our choice.
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B & J Machine Works, Inc.

936-730-3600

-

We Provide Emergency & After Hour Care
Office Hours: Monday – Friday 7:30 AM – 5:30 PM
www.mvhtexas.com Office/Emergency (936) 348-2791

335N.MayI P.O
. Bax
967I Madison
ville
, TX77864
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Primera Iglesia Bautista de los Hispaños
506 S. Elm St., Madisonville, 936-581-9892;
Sylvester Mendez, Minister; W.S. Sun. 5 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m.; all Spanish
Rock Prairie Baptist
9085 Oxford Cemetery Road, Madisonville;
Olan Weaver, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6
p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Sand Prairie Baptist
Off Hwy. 39 on 1452W in George Community; Bro.
Larry Andrews, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Bible study 5 p.m., Worship 5:30
p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Shiloh Baptist
FM 1696, Panky Community; Joe Gray,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Shiloh Missionary Baptist
205 S. Martin Luther King Dr.; Madisonville;
Edward Collins, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Sweet Zion Missionary Baptist
305 Bogan Street, Madisonville; 936-245-7470;
Rev. Tony Green; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.

Grace Baptist
7171 Fm 1372, North Zulch; Don Semonski,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.; Wed. 6 p.m.

1115 S. Madison, Madisonville; 936-348-8448;
S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.,
Wed. 6 p.m.

Hispanic Baptist
310 N. May, Madisonville; Pablo Palomino,
Minister 936-348-2319; Dom. 10 a.m. y 6 p.m.,
Mierc. y Vier. 6 p.m.

Midway Church of Christ
10 mi. east of Madisonville on Hwy 21; Lanier
Stevens, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.

Hopewell Missionary Baptist
12695 FM 247, Midway; Willie Claiborne,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd &
4th Sunday

Mt. Tabor Church of Christ
8 mi. N. of Madisonville on Hwy. 75; Stuart
Carter, Minister; W.S. 9:30 a.m., 936-348-6331

Little Rock Missionary Baptist
F.M. 1428 south of S.H. 21, Connor community;
Danny Baker, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd & 4th Sunday
Lone Star Missionary Baptist
22426 Gin Tank Rd., Bedias; 1st & 3rd
Sunday, 11 a.m.
Madisonville Christian Fellowship
3973 Hwy 21 East, Madisonville; 936-348-3923;
S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m., We now
have Spanish translation for our 10:45am
Sunday morning service.
Mesquite Hill Baptist
7401 Rocky Ridge Lane, Madisonville;
Daniel Vines, pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
New Life Baptist Church
1508 E. Collard, Madisonville; Lloyd Jones,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

METHODIST
Bedias United Methodist
3202 Main St., Bedias, Ann Worrell, Pastor;
936-395-0300, www.bediasumc.org.,
S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Wed. prayer svc. 6 p.m.
First United Methodist
102 S. McIver, Madisonville;
Rev. Jim Jackson; 936-348-2691;
S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Tanyard United Methodist
9866 Tanyard Church Lane, Midway;
Regina Greenwood, Minister;
1st Sunday; W.S. 11:30 a.m.
Two Mile United Methodist
Hwy. 977, Leona; Regina Greenwood, Minister;
2nd & 4th Sunday; S.S. 10 a.m., W.S. 11 a.m.
Zion United Methodist
Iola, 936-394-2614; Beverly Tune, Minister
S.S. 9 a.m.; W.S. 10 a.m.
MORMON
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
1205 E. Main, Madisonville, 936-348-3116,
Branch president Virgil Landry; W.S. 10 a.m.;
S.S. 11:15 a.m.

Union Baptist
PENTECOSTAL
FM 2289, Normangee; Kerry Stroud, Minister; S.S.
10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. 5:30 p.m.; Awana Club meets Free Pentecostal House of Prayer
716 W. Main, Madisonville; Elder James Davis,
Wed. 6 p.m
Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
CATHOLIC
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
Mission Pentecostes
100 S. Tammye Lane, Madisonville; Mark
902 S. May, Madisonville; Antonio Torres,
Kusmirek, Minister; 936-348-6368; Confessions Minister; Dom. 6 p.m.; Mier. 7 p.m.; Vier. 7 p.m.
11 a.m. Saturday; Mass in English 9:30 a.m.
Sunday; Mass in Spanish 1 p.m. Call for daily
United Pentecostal
services.
507 E. Magnolia, Madisonville; Don Grigsby,
Minister; W.S. 10 a.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Antioch Church of Christ
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
15821 Hwy 21 E., Midway; Howard Watson,
Brazos Valley Power Center
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
105 N. Madison St., Madisonville; 903-344-2769

Bedias Church of Christ
Free Will Baptist
22058 Hwy. 90 North, Bedias; 936-295-2004,
365 Zulch Ave., North Zulch; Warner Collier, MinS.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
ister 936-399-2800; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6
p.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Highway 90 Church of Christ

Lake View Baptist
416 N. Short St., Madisonville; 936-348-9288;
Charleton Greene, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:45 a.m.; Bible study Wed. 6:30 p.m.;
Missionary Soc. Wed. 5:30 p.m.

LUTHERAN
Bethlehem Lutheran
5058 Church Lane, North Zulch; 936-399-5563;
S.S. 8:30 a.m.; W.S. 9:45 a.m.

North Madison Church of Christ
402 N. Madison, Madisonville; 936-348-3517;
S.S. 10:50 a.m.; W.S. 9:30 a.m.
North Zulch Church of Christ
323 Zulch St., North Zulch; 936-399-2351;
Fred Keefer, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
West Main Church of Christ
804 W. Main St., Madisonville;
Freddie Anderson, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,
W.S. 10:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Southside Church of Christ
6050 FM 247, Midway; Bro. Mack Bailey Sr.,
minister. Bible Study 9:30-10:15 a.m.,
W.S. 10:30 a.m.
EPISCOPAL
Holy Innocents Episcopal
600 N. McIver, Madisonville; 936-348-2034;
W.S. 10:30 a.m
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal
201 N. Texas St., Madisonville; 979-549-2876
Ben Lyons, Minister; services on Sundays and
Wednesdays; call for times.

or www.thepowercenter.net Tim and Sheena
Doern, Pastors; W.S. Sun. 10 a.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.
Church of Hope
20260 Hwy 90 North, Bedias 936-395-7033
Dewitt Rowe, Minister; W.S. 6 p.m. Sat.;
Prayer 10 a.m. Tues.; Teens 7 p.m. Fri.
Cornerstone Bible Church
“Changing the world by being his church”
3058 Johnson Ln., Madisonville, TX;
979-324-3619; Sunday worship 10:30 a.m.,
Sunday evening 6 p.m., Wednesday night
7 p.m. Sr. Pastor: David Medina, Associate
Pastor: Jerry Huff
Cross Roads Cowboy Church
1207 S. Madison St, Madisonville; 936-349-4401;
10 a.m. Sun., Wed. 7 p.m.
Living Truth Church
1100 N. May, Madisonville; Lon McVeigh,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. &
6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
New Life Church
11969 Hwy 21 East, Midway; Terry Bryan,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.
Salem Disciple of Jesus Christ Ministry
Church
22470 Leon St., Bedias, TX
Rev. David Burns
Sunday school 10:30 a.m.,
Worship service 11 a.m.
The Dwelling Place
2185 Waldrip Rd. (I-45 N. & Waldrip);
Glenn Campbell, Minister 936-348-2772;
W.S. 10:30 a.m.; 7 p.m. service at House of Hope,
901 W. Trinity St.
Victory Bible Church
3707 S.H. 21 W., Madisonville; John Weeks,
Minister. W.S. 10:45 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

936-348-2661

~r CHI St. Joseph Health
Imagine better h.alth.•

100 W. Cross Street, Madisonville
936-348-2631
www.chistjoseph.org
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TAQUERIA Y RESTAURANT

936-348-9500

1610 E. Main • Ste. 133
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11AM - 9:30PM
Fri & Sat 11AM - 10PM

m

Food, Family and Fun

Helps
local
schools
and
communi
helmy.rex@us.stores.mcd.com
G.M: Maggie Garcia

936-348-5677

2602 East Main - Madisonville, TX 77864
Apply to:

www.McKinneymcd.com

~rake's ~ervice
center, '7nc.
AUTO REPAIR & WRECKER
2303 E. Main• Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-6419• Fax 936-348-9291

John
R.Bankhea
Attorneyat Law

110W.Cottonwood• Madison
ville, TX77864

Office:936
-348-}
WO Residenc
e:936-348-38
16

The Madisonville
Meteor
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205 N. Madison • Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-3505 • 936-348-3338

Top Line Rental
Top Line Rental
3475 Hwy 21 E
Madisonville, TX 77864
Ofﬁce 936.348.5800
Fax 936.348.5802
sales@TopLineRental.com

PARTS
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610 E M ain St .
Madisonvi lle, TX
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P!!!~

TEXAS3!~~!~~R
Fax 936-348 -7554
1115 1-45 North
Madisonville
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205 N. Madison • Madisonville, TX 77864
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~IESN EJit
c. ...;___,_;
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@

ifoNTSVIL'-~
1-45 at Exit 116
Acrossfrom Home Depot

936-291-7500
www.wiesnerhuntsvi
lle.com
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Here’s My Card
Keep the numbers of these locally owned businesses on
hand for all of your service and shopping needs.
Joel Douget • 936-438-0252

SPRAY ON SPRAY FOAM
INSULATION, LLC

Residential ~ Commercial ~ Agricultural
jandtdouget@yahoo.com

TABLES / MESAS
CHAIRS / SILLAS

JAB
RENTAL / RENTA

PARTY TENT CANOPY
CARPA PARA FIESTAS

Having a party? Do you need extra...Tables, Chairs & Canopy?
Tienes Fiesta? Y Necesitas...Mesas, Sillas Y Carpa?

CALL / LLAMA (936) 223-4583

• Free Estimates
• Stump and Tree Removal
• Clean-Ups and Haul-Offs
• Pruning and Trimming
• Mowing

936-348-9797

Alicen Collins • Alisgrooming9797@gmail.com • Alisgrooming.com
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm & First Sat. of the month

1810 E. Main St. Unit B • Madisonville, TX 77864

• NEW CONSTRUCTION & REMODELS •

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

(936) 348-3934

Chuck Kelly Rooﬁng
& Construction

P 936.348.1662
F 936.348.7474

Brad Brock

brockbrad@rocketmail.com

“He who the Son sets free, is free indeed.”
John 8:36
RESID
COMMENTIAL &
ERCIA
L

LAWN CARE
Luis Cuevas

& LANDSCAPE

Chuck Kelly

NO LAWN WE CAN'T HANDLE!

936-348-4483

Mowing • Mulching • Trimming • Brush removal
Tree removal • Pruning • Concrete/driveways • Gardens

Madisonville, Texas
chuckkelly88@gmail.com
Madisonville, TX

936-348-9617

Brazos Valley Livestock
Commission
By Campbell Atkins

Lopez’s Expert
in Tree Service
25 yrs. of Experience in Tree Removal and Insured
Contact:
Juan Lopez
(936) 828-6176 | (936) 662-9248

Busiwness Spotlight

The Brazos Valley Livestock Commission is a
family-owned business in Bryan that auctions off cattle
once a week. General Manager Scott Scarmardo and his
Commission strive to offer the best service, knowledge
of the industry and competitive market value for all
classic livestock.
While Scarmardo was in college in 1997, his
father purchased the business. In 2010, he stepped
up to take over as general manager in the family run
establishment.
“We provide a public service to our local market,”
said Scarmardo. “Customers know us and are confident
they’ll get the best market for their cattle.”
While the buyers at the commission are full of
familiar faces, they’re always trying to bring in new
sellers. The business gets most of their cattle from small
ranchers in the area. The weekly livestock auctions take
place on Tuesdays at noon. The Commission is always
trying to identify trends in the industry to stay on top
of the business.
“We are always looking to see how the market is
changing,” said Scarmardo. “The more people we talk
to, the more people are likely to be interested in our
business. We’re always trying to grow.”

Bullard Unlimited
Septic Systems
(standard & aerobic)
& Maintenance
Now installing
Storm Shelters!

979-220-6201 • 979-220-4229

Patrick Bullard
936-348-0223

luiscuevas97@icloud.com

Ellis D. Walker

Charlotte Walker

ELLIS D. WALKER TRUCKING

SAM’S BARN CONSTRUCTION

Midway

Rd Base • Limestone & Sandstone
Sand • Masonry Sand • Clay
Select Fill • Dirt • Pea Gravel

Ofﬁce 936/295-4713
Night 936/291-1576

Specializing in Diesel and Gas

2464 Hwy. 75 South

205 FM 2821 Rd. E. • Huntsville

LOW HOURLY RATES

Steve’s Carpet Cleaning

• Cleaning Out or Building New Tanks & Lakes
• Land Clearing & Brushhogging
• Ditches Cleaned Out
• Ditch Crossings Installed
• General Dozer or Backhoe Work

Serving you since 2002

DOZER/BACKHOE WORK

Dependable
Construction

Residential & Commercial
OWNER: CHARLES GRISHAM

Licensed Insurance Adjuster
Any Type Remodeling: Room additions - Kitchens & Bath Remodel

If you’re planning on any dozer/backhoe work,
please give me a call.

Steve Francis
Owner

Raymond Marsh • Hm: 903-344-2327

(936) 348-2205

LOW HOURLY RATES

Specializing in
Pole Barns &
Metal Roofs

FREE ESTIMATES
SAM THORNTON
936-348-6832

• Attic & Garage Conversion • Shingle, Metal & Modified Roofs
• Interior & Exterior Painting • Rotten Wood - Decks - Fences
• Ceramic Tile • Drywall • Barns & Much More!

936-348-9032
936.241.5151

Brazos Valley Livestock
Commission Co. Inc

NEW
EW & USED TIRES
CUSTOM WHEELS
STATE
ATE INSPECTIONS

Providing the Brazos Valley with service and experience.

BROCK

Scott Scarmardo
General Manger

6097 East S.H 21
Bryan, Texas
Phone 979-778-0904

Fax 979-778-7900
Mobile 979-224-3764 • Home 979-272-0667
Cattle Sales Tuesday at 12:00 Noon

“Call to me and I will answer you
and tell you great and unsearchable
things you do not know.”

P) 936-348-4104
B&G W Homes, Inc.

Bonded & Insured

SALES & SERVICE

brocktirebarn@gmail.com

1654 TX-75, Madisonville, TX 77864

DIAMOND H
WELDING & FENCE CO.

Jeremiah 33:3

936.348.1662

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED

Gordon Wells

BRADLEY HARRIS
979-472-0369

864-979-3526

glwframe@aol.com
www.bandgwhomes.com

 AGRICULTURAL  RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL 
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Place Your Ad by Phone:

Email

936-348-3505
FREE CLASSIFIEDS! For Items
$50 or less. You
may run one time
up to 15 words
for free, additional words are .65¢
each. 2 Runs is
$12 for $15 words
and .65¢ each for
additional words.
Must be non-living item, only one
item per ad. Minimum 5 ads per
quarter.

MULTIFAMILY/HUGE
GARAGE
SALE.
106 Taft Street
Normangee Texas.
Wardrobe,
dressers, kitchenware, lamps,
clothes and more.
Thursday and Friday 10/10 10/11.
8am-5pm.
YARD
SALE.
2040 FM 978 Friday and Saturday. 10/11-10/12.
GARAGE SALE
and inside house
sale.
Furniture.
Three
families
all items must be
sold at a reasonable price. 901
West Main. 10/12.
8am-run out.
BIG GARAGE
SALE. Lots of
different stuff and
items.
Clothes,
toys, etc. 905 N.
MAY.
Saturday
8AM-3PM.
GARAGE SALE
ADVERTISING
– Garage sale
ads are $16 for
25 words. Additional words are
.65¢ each, this
includes running
on
www.madisonvillemeteor.
com. Permits are
now required for a
garage sale in the
City of Madisonville, you will need
one before you
place your ad with
the Madisonville
Meteor.
MPLOYM
ENT

IT
INFRASTRUCTUREC o m p u t e r
Programmer.
Microsoft
and
Networks applications required.
Full time with
benefits. Training
if needed. Please
call 866-278-4852
or email resume
at sbp@vivantegreens.com
VIVANTEGREENS CORPORATION
is
looking for a driver. Our office is in
Madisonville but
may need to travel 45-100 miles
per day. Needs
to provide small
SUV. We will pay
insurance
and
upkeep as well
as compensation.
Please give us
a call 866-2784852.

your

vvord

ad

to:

bookkeeper@madisonvillemeteor.com

Madisonville Manor, featuring one and two
bedroom units, welcomes diversity and does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin, sex, familial status,
disability. Seniors (age 62 and older) and/or
handicapped/disabled are eligible to apply for
residency. Households with children under 18
may be eligible for residency. Stop by or call for
an appointment to learn more!

Briarcrest Apartments, una propiedad familiar, está
aceptando solicitudes para nuestras unidades de dos
habitaciones. Alquiler basado en ingresos. Agua,
alcantarillado y recolección de residuos incluidos. Una
lista de espera sin barreras también está disponible.
Pasa por o llama para una cita para aprender más.
Apartamentos Briarcrest
208 E. Wells Street
Madisonville, TX 77864
936.348.9118
TDD 800.925.9275

Madisonville Manor
1610 E. Collard Street
Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-9118

Oficina de arrendamiento ubicada en
1610 E. Collard Street Madisonville, TX 77864
936.348.9118
TDD 800.925.9275

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
Individuals with a disability may request a
reasonable accommodation to assist with
the application process.

Esta institución es un proveedor de igualdad de
oportunidades y empleador. Las personas con
discapacidad pueden solicitar una acomodación
razonable para asistir con el proceso de solicitud

l!:QUAL tt0U-.c
OPPOR T UN n Y

Madisonville Manor, con unidades de uno y dos
dormitorios, da la bienvenida a la diversidad y no
discrimina en base a raza, color, religión, origen
nacional, sexo, estado familiar, discapacidad. Las
personas mayores (mayores de 62 años) y / o
minusválidos / discapacitados tienen derecho a
solicitar la residencia. Los hogares con niños
menores de 18 años pueden ser elegibles para
residencia. Visite o llame para una cita para
obtener más información.

l!:QUAl. HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Briarcrest Apartments, a family property is accepting
applications for our two bedroom units. Rent based on
income. Water, sewer and trash included. A barrier free
waiting list is also available.

Briarcrest Apartments
208 E. Wells Street Madisonville, TX 77864
936.348.9118
TDD 800.925.9275
Leasing Office located at
1610 E. Collard Street Madisonville, TX 77864
936.348.9118
TDD 800.925.9275

Esta institución es un proveedor y empleador que ofrece igualdad
de oportunidades. Las personas con discapacidades pueden
solicitar una acomodación razonable para
ayudar con el proceso de solicitud.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
Individuals with a disability may request a reasonable
accommodation to assist with the application process

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE:
All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to
the Fair Housing Act which makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national
origin, or an intention or discrimination.” Familial status
includes children under the age of 18 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis. To
complain of discrimination call HUD toll-free at
1-800-669-9777. The toll-free telephone number
for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

@

--

Follow us on
Facebook
for easy
access to THE

Stop by or call for an appointment to learn more.

Madisonville Manor
1610 E. Collard Street
Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-9118

2,000 SQ FT, 4
bedroom, 3 bath,
fireplace,
kitchen island, granite
downstairs
bar
located in quiet
neighborhood in
Crystal
Beach,
Tx by School. For
more information,
call
936-488DUPLEX FOR 1314.
RENT. In MadiMETEOR
sonville Texas.
Luxurious 3 bed, CLASSIFIEDS
2 bath. Available
WORK!
November
1st.
CALL
TODAY!
214-763-9016.
936-348-3505
$1,000 a month.
HOUSE
FOR
RENT - 31212 in
Elwood Community. Nice, quiet,
country
home.
Built in 1985, Remodeled
since.
1.200 a month.
Contact 936-3481769.

MADISONVILLE
METEOR

EQUALHOUUKI
o , PORTU Nn Y

TheMadisonvilleMeteor

EQUALHOUSING
O PPOR TUNITY

MPLOYMENT

MPLOYMENT

MPLOYMENT

. EALESTAT@

•
Bealth POINT PLACI::
YOURAD
OPEN POSITIONS

CMA/MA Madisonville
CMA/MA Trinity

ONLINI=

Texas Land, Texas Proud!

%RWK/RFDWLRQV%LOLQJXDO5HTXLUHG
TXDOL¿HVIRUWKH6LJQRQ%RQXV

Clinical Floaters
Madisonville Clinic
NO COST - Health Insurance
Exceptional Coverage!

DBL Real Estate
H- sto n
Associatio n of

·--

•

Rl!ALTORS•

0 ,, 0UIJ NI IT

Click on the
Classiﬁeds tab at

www.madisonvillemeteor.com
THEN
CLICK

Apply online @ www.healthpoint-tx.com,
click EMPLOYMENT tab.
7HFKQLFDOGLI¿FXOWLHVFDOO
or email employment@healthpoint-tx.com
EOE/ADA

DAIRY QUEEN is now hiring
All shifts,
all positions,
any availability
Apply in-person at
301 W Main Street • Madisonville, TX
The Madisonville Housing Authority is accepting
applications for the full-time position of
Maintenance Aide B-Lawn Care Technician.
Applications can be picked up at the
Housing Authority’s main office at
601 S. Madison, Madisonville, TX 77864
M-T 8 a.m. - noon. A full job description and job
requirements will be provided at that time.
No phone calls please. Non-smokers only.

OPENING SOON
New Full Service Salon

Creative Looks
11913 FM 1696 • Bedias

NOW HIRING
Esthetician
Nail Technician
Call 936-203-1326

1702 E. Main St. • Next to Mustang Car Wash
Madisonville, Texas • 936.348.9977
Don Hatcher, Realtor® • Beverly Hatcher, Broker • Lisa Hatcher Taylor, Realtor • Terri Lalli, Realtor • Zulma Cuevas, Realtor
FM 2158 Land Available: 1-3 tracts of
restricted acreage (20+/- acres each) offering
unlimited opportunity for those wanting a
permanent country residence or weekend
retreat. Tracts present varying degrees of
openness but all are excellent choices for
hunting and/or agricultural purposes.
This
property is easily accessible with paved road
frontage and electricity is available. No mobile
homes or multifamily dwellings per restrictions;
2677 FM 2158 - 20+/- Acres $240,000
2803 FM 2158 - 20+/- Acres $240,000
2885 FM 2158 - 20+/- Acres $240,000
Owner Financing Available: FM 1428 & FM 2158
with 6 different tracts to chose from. Features
include new fence and mature trees!! Select
your tract today!! $168,500.
FM 2346 Midway:
4 Acres with FM road frontage $60,000.
FM 2158 & FM 1428 Midway TX:
10+/- Acre Lots with paved road frontage
$168,500 each. Possible Owner Finance.
$379,000
FM 1372 North Zulch
3/2 Barndominium with loft on 17+/Acres. Workshop, stalls, fence & pond.
$350,000
New Listing:
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse & Mobile Home
on 5.00+/- Acres with 2 outbuildings.
Great residential and/or commercial
location!!
FM 977 Leon Co:
205.268 Acres with picturesque views!!
Rolling hills, 2 ponds, fence and crossed
fence, paved road access, excellent
HOMES/ACREAGE
Beautiful East Madison County Home located on
exposure and ﬁve miles to I-45. $3950/
Centerville
3/2 MH
Historic OSR with 10 Acres Available. Pristine,
Acre.
on 20+/- Acres with Guest House, Pond,
updated English 1.5 story home featuring 2612 SF of
Hwy 75 Madison County:
Workshop, Shed, Storage Bldg., Fence/
living space, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and 2 car attached
Unrestricted 63+/- Acres with 2 sides
Cross Fence, Abundant Wildlife and
garage. Interior features include granite counter
of frontage and high visibility from
Beautiful Views. $329,000.
tops, large walk in pantry, built ins, hardwood floors,
I-45. Great for development or hunting.
FM 1452 E
Madison County
recessed/art lighting, fireplace, loft, and 22’ beamed
$715,000 for all. Owner will divide..
54+/- Acre Horse Ranch: Gated Entry
ceiling
allowing
for
lots
of
natural
light.
Exterior
features
$875,000
Midway
Property featuring 4/3/2 stone and
include handsome Chicago reclaimed brick, impact
10 acres with Hwy 21E and FM 2158
brick home with ﬁreplace and porches.
resistant Decra System roof, 12 zone sprinkler system,
frontage.
Amenities include a 9 stall horse barn,
floored attic and large outdoor patio that is perfect for
workshop, 2 implement barns, storage
COMMERCIAL
entertaining. The acreage is mostly open with fence,
shed, loaﬁng shed, 2 ponds, fence/cross
Riverside, TX:
fence and abundant wildlife. $980,000.
cross fence and a 3 stall barn/workshop. This property
Used Car Lot & Portable Builiding Sales
is located within the Houston/Dallas corridor and
New Listing: CR 115
Centerville
Business on 6.7 Acres. $650,000
provides easy access to I-45. If you are looking for an
3/2.5 with Pavilion and Barn on 9.6
New listing!!
2 Commercial
Wooded Acres. $399,000.
impressive home with enough acreage for your horses
buildings on nearly 1/2 acre ready for your
or 4-H projects; this is it. ML# 90211420
CR 132
Centerville
new business!! Bldg #1 has 2926 sf; #2
3/2.5 Metal Home on 21+ Acres with Pond
has 1972 sf (cad) along with an additional
& Barn. $395,000.
shed. $110,000
NEW LISTING:
FM 2346 MIDWAY, TX
Carter Ln
Madisonville Rustic
$475,000
UNDER
UNDER
CONTRACT
33+/- ACRES
APPROX.
90% WOODED WITH
2/1 Cabin with
2 loftsCONTRACT
on 5.68 acres $179,500.
21+/- Acres on Spur 67 & I-45. Residential,
CREEK AND LONG ROAD FRONTAGE.
Flynt Rd. Madison & Walker County Updated
Ranch and/or Commercial.
Back on the Market!!
TBD Hwy 39,
Farm House on 87.28 Acres $695,000.
$350,000
New Listing:
North Zulch: 4 Acres plus 3 lots. $28,500.
Newport Ln.,
Midway
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse on 5.00+/- Acres
CR 134 Leona:
10+/- Acres great for
Recreational 12.44 +/- wooded acres with
with 2 outbuildings.
recreation, bow hunting!! $65,000.
creek. Bring your RV and Bow!!! $5,000/acre.
LOTS
New Listing:
FM 1119
Pearson Rd.,
Midway 90+/2 Lots, approx .40 acre together on Holly
Leon County 49.00+/- Acres with paved Road
Acre Ranch Available!!!
Features include
Springs in Hilltop Lakes. $2500 each!!
Frontage $318,500 (6500/AC).
Homesite area, fence, cross fence, creek, 2
ponds, and heavy cattle pens. $449,000.
New Listing:
Settlers Ln.
Wood Lane, South Madison Co. Secluded
Acre Lot $20,000.
37+/- Acres with Travel Trailer featuring
Bedias Dr.,
Bedias TX
approx.
90%
wooded
terrain,
Black
Oak
Creek
21+/- Acres with Cabin, Water & Electric
RENTALS
& evidence of abundant wildlife. $5500/Acre.
$159,000.
303 A & 303 E Madison St; Commercial
New Listing:
Mustang Loop
Hobo Ln.
15+/- acres with
Rentals $600/month.
SOLD
2.5 Acres mostly open ready for your custom or
older mobile home $150,000.
Madisonville - 3 Commercial Lease buildings
mobile home!! $55,000.
New Listing!!
Town & Country Ln. 14+/located on Hwy 90, just off the square. 303 C,
New Listing:
Midway
Recreational Acres approx 25% open/75%
683 SF & includes kitchenette; 303 E, 1718 SF,
359.7 Acres with 2 ponds, fence, old Mobile Ho
wooded, fence, cross fence, pond, and ﬁxer
has large open space & built-in desks; 301
me & FM 247 Frontage $5,995/acre.
upper cabin. $99,500.
C&D, 2400 SF w/ 2 bay doors & ofﬁce area.
New Listing: Owner Financing Available!!
Call for Details.
FM 1428
Midway 38+/Recreational Acres approx 60%open/40%
HOMES
wooded with fence, cross fence, and high
716 Main St. Corner Lot 2/1.5 with detached
fence across the back. $10,500/acre.
carport. $95,000. SOLD
CR 3455A
Lovelady, Houston
Wehmeyer Subdivision 3/2/2 (Attached
County 10+/- Wooded Acres $5900/Acre.
Carport) on 1.549 acres with large workshop.
Kennard,
Houston County 14.79+/$180,000.
Acres Surrounded by National Forest $85,000.
New Listing:
7481 CR 132 Bedias
Rocky Ridge Ln.
Brand New 1568 SF SOLD
DW MH on 3 Acres with
Custom Cedar 3/2 home on approx. 30%
Brand New 30x40x12 Worshop. $169,000.
open/70% wooded 15+/- Acres with workshop/
New Listing:
7618 CR 132 Bedias
carport, fruit orchard, fence, creek, and pond
UNDER
CONTRACT
Remodeled 2/1
on 3 Acres.
$125,000.
$399,000.
New Listing:
12993 OSR Midway
Lewis Ln.,
Midway
Completely Updated 3/2 MH on 2.11 Acres.
Cabin on approx. 30% open/70% wooded
$169,000.
20+/- Acres with fence and pond. Great all
New Listing:
13564 Hwy 21 W
around property for residential, cattle, hunting
3/3 MH with Metal Carport, Shop, and 2 RV
and ﬁshing $199,000.
hookups on 1 Acre. $134,900.
New Listing:
Settlers Ln.
CONTRACT
Like New UNDER
3/2 MH with
shop and Lg Oaks
on 1.4 acres. $92,500.
Hwy 90:
3/2 MH on .94 Acres with large Workshop
$99,000.
New Listing:
Burr Rd.,
Corner Lot, 2/1 Farmhouse with 1164 SF
on 1.77 Acres $109,000.
Madison St.
Brick 3/2/2 with 2 outbuildings $129,000.
$75,000
Leon County
Secluded 2/1 MH on 3.5+\- acres
New Listing: English Style Home
approximately 2 miles of the Trinity River.
on 10+/- Acres $358,000
Great weekend getaway!!

This Week’s Feature

View all our listings at
www.dblrealestate.com

Accepting new
listings

Like us on Facebook
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DONATIONS
Continued from page 1

“In December, we had
about 3,000 page followers,” said Amber Renee, a
member of Henson’s social media team. “Now,
we are over 35,000. We
have been very fortunate
and have not really had
any snags. Everyone has
been helping and supporting us.”
The process started in
2016 when Barbosa was
with Greenville Chrysler
running a similar contest
for a shot at a $499 car.
He then got a call from
Vicki Hurst, a teacher at
Alba-Golden ISD, asking
if they could help purchase a vehicle for the
mother of a student with
leukemia.
They decided to give
Jessica Seay the car for

free, which allowed her
to drive her daughter
Lilly to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
for her treatments.
“You have got to have
a purpose,” said Barbosa. “The first purpose
was that it was the right
thing, just trying to help
somebody, and it has
grown from there. We
have not differed from
that.”
Also a part of Friday’s
giveaway, the dealership
also surprised Satchel
Smith, the 21-year-old
Lamar student-athlete
and part-time hotel employee who worked 32
straight hours during
Tropical Storm Imelda
assisting stranded customers, with a 2013 hybrid Honda Insight.
Smith lost two vehicles to big storms, one
to Imelda and another
to Hurricane Harvey in

2017. Last week, Texas
Senator Brandon Creighton presented Smith with
a proclamation from the
Texas Senate recognizing
his work during Imelda.
Since the giveaways
began in Madisonville,
the monthly event has
exploded and reached
every corner of the
United States. The local
dealership that started
with the expectation of
serving their community
through the videos suddenly saw their influence
reach new heights.
“When you serve,
you do not choose who
you serve,” said Barbosa. “We did not ask
for seven million viewers, but it happened.
Why would we not help
somebody else who
needs transportation
because they do not live
locally or in state? That
being said, we have had

people who won here. It
was initially a local deal
but it blew up and when
that happens, you need
to coordinate.”
The recipients to
date, who only qualify
if they absolutely need
the vehicle, hail from
Bryan and Montgomery
locally (three total from
Texas) along with Pennsylvania, Ohio, Florida,
Kansas, Mississippi and
California. The out-ofstate winners are either
flown down or have the
car shipped to their location.
Seven of the nine cars
awarded have gone to
women, who comprise
the bulk of Henson’s audience. During the October Live event, Barbosa
said 90% of the viewers of
the contest were women.
In order to participate in the giveaway,
viewers are instructed

NOTICE OF RATE CHANGE REQUEST

PUBLIC NOTICE

On August 30, 2019, Entergy Texas, Inc. (“ETI”) filed an application to
amend its Transmission Cost Recovery Factor (“TCRF”) with the Public
Utility Commission of Texas (“Commission”). The proposed TCRF is requested
in accordance with the Public Utility Regulatory Act § 36.209 and 16 TAC §
25.239. A TCRF allows a utility to recover its reasonable and necessary costs that
have occurred since the end of the test year in the utility’s last base rate case for
transmission infrastructure improvement and changes in wholesale transmission
charges to the electric utility under a tariff approved by a federal regulatory
authority. ETI is seeking recovery of costs for transmission capital investments it
incurred from January 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019. ETI also seeks to recover
approved transmission charges that are not otherwise being recovered through
rates.

The Madisonville Housing
Authority is currently taking
bids on the following: Lawn
Service for 3 scattered sites. Bid
packets can be picked up at 601
S. Madison, Madisonville, TX
77864 M-T 8 a.m. - noon. All
bids must be submitted by
November 13, 2019.

The proposed TCRF would result in total TCRF retail revenues of approximately
$19.4 million, or $16.7 million in incremental annual TCRF revenue beyond ETI’s
currently effective TCRF. This $19.4 million amount would be a 2.3% increase in
ETI’s annualized non-fuel revenue requirement as compared to revenues
approved in Docket No. 48371, ETI’s most recent base rate case, and a 1.4%
increase in ETI’s overall annualized revenue requirement including fuel costs
as compared to such revenues as approved in Docket No. 48371. The impact of
the rate change on various customer classes will vary from the overall impact
described in this notice.

Did We Catch
You Reading?

ETI has requested that the Commission make this change effective 35 days after
its application was filed. The proposed effective date is subject to suspension and
extension by actions that may be taken by the Commission. All customers in ETI’s
Texas retail rate classes are affected by this request.
Persons with questions or who want more information on this filing may contact
ETI at Entergy Texas, Inc., Attn: Customer Service—2019 TCRF Case, 350 Pine
Street, Beaumont, Texas 77701, or call 1-800-368-3749 (once you hear: “Welcome
to Entergy” select 1, then 5, then 6, then 2, then 2) during normal business hours.
A complete copy of this application is available for inspection at the address listed
above.
The Commission has assigned Docket No. 49874 to this proceeding. Persons
who wish to intervene in or comment upon this proceeding should notify the
Public Utility Commission of Texas as soon as possible, as an intervention deadline
will be imposed. A request to intervene or for further information should be
mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin, Texas
78711-3326. Further information may also be obtained by calling the
Public Utility Commission at (512) 936-7120 or (888) 782-8477. Hearing- and
speech-impaired individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact the
Commission at (512) 936-7136. The deadline for intervention in Commission
proceedings is typically 45 days after the date the application was filed with the
Commission. However, ETI has proposed that the deadline for intervention in
this proceeding be October 7, 2019. All communications should refer to Docket
No. 49874.

For quality
coverage of
Madison County
news and sports,
subscribe to the
Madisonville
Meteor today!
Sign up for
weekly delivery
and receive free
online and save
20% off the
newsstand price!

such as Henson Brand
merchandise to followers while taking their
calls live.
The social media explosion has gained Henson substantial notoriety
in recent months, but
they have been a consistent fixture in the Madison County community
and surrounding areas
for even longer. They are
excited to keep on carrying the same Henson
traditions in the community.
For further specific information regarding the
monthly giveaways and
related content, visit the
Henson Brand Facebook
page. On Tuesday, just a
few days after October’s
car was the dealership
posted their official giveaway post for November
Tuesday: A potentially
life-changing 2011 Chevy
Malibu.

to leave a comment on
the given month’s official Facebook post.
They draw four names
from the available candidates using a random
comment selector app to
pick semi-finalists. The
winner is then selected
using Google to choose
a random number from
one to four.
The
dealership’s
Facebook page posts
multiple videos promoting the month’s contest
in between drawings.
The giveaway videos
are mainly comprised
of Barbosa, Renee and
Menard. Harring, Henson’s Social Media Director, keeps track of
the contestants during
the video and has also
handles the influx of
messages the page has
received. During the
videos, they will give
away smaller prizes

Huntsville,TX Estate
Auction




Tools & Hardware, Tractors, Vehicles,
Trailers & More
Online Bidding: October 8-15, 2019
Preview: October 12 • 9am-12pm | October 14 • 4-6pm
Location: 1164 FM 247 • Huntsville, TX 77320

@I

888.300.0005 Details @
ColemanandPatterson.com

COLEMAN 8.
PATTERSON

15% BP, TX Auctioneer Lic#13489
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND PRELIMINARY DECISION
FOR AN AIR QUALITY PERMIT
PROPOSED PERMIT NUMBER: 152821
APPLICATION AND PRELIMINARY DECISION. James A. Bray has applied to the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality (TCEQ) for issuance of Proposed Air Quality Permit Number 152821, which would authorize continued operation
of a trailer manufacturing facility located at 1241 Interstate 45 North, Madisonville, Madison County, Texas 77864. This
application was submitted to the TCEQ on February 12, 2019. The proposed facility will emit the following contaminants:
exempt solvents, hazardous air pollutants, organic compounds and particulate matter including particulate matter with
diameters of 10 microns or less and 2.5 microns or less.
The executive director has completed the technical review of the application and prepared a draft permit which, if approved,
would establish the conditions under which the facility must operate. The executive director has made a preliminary decision
to issue the permit because it meets all rules and regulations. The permit application, executive director’s preliminary
decision, and draft permit will be available for viewing and copying at the TCEQ central office, the TCEQ Waco regional
office, and the Madison County Library, 605 South May Street, Madisonville, Madison County, Texas, beginning the first
day of publication of this notice. The facility’s compliance file, if any exists, is available for public review at the TCEQ Waco
Regional Office, 6801 Sanger Avenue Suite 2500, Waco, Texas.
PUBLIC COMMENT/PUBLIC MEETING. You may submit public comments or request a public meeting about this
application. The purpose of a public meeting is to provide the opportunity to submit comment or to ask questions about the
application. The TCEQ will hold a public meeting if the executive director determines that there is a significant degree of
public interest in the application or if requested by a local legislator. A public meeting is not a contested case hearing. You
may submit additional written public comments within 30 days of the date of newspaper publication of this notice in the
manner set forth in the AGENCY CONTACTS AND INFORMATION paragraph below.
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ACTION. After the deadline for public comments, the
executive director will consider the comments and prepare a response to all relevant and material or significant public
comments. Because no timely hearing requests have been received, after preparing the response to comments, the executive
director may then issue final approval of the application. The response to comments, along with the executive director’s
decision on the application will be mailed to everyone who submitted public comments or is on a mailing list for this
application, and will be posted electronically to the Commissioners’ Integrated Database (CID).
INFORMATION AVAILABLE ONLINE. When they become available, the executive director’s response to comments and
the final decision on this application will be accessible through the Commission’s Web site at www.tceq.texas.gov/goto/cid.
Once you have access to the CID using the above link, enter the permit number for this application which is provided at the
top of this notice. This link to an electronic map of the site or facility’s general location is provided as a public courtesy and
not part of the application or notice. For exact location, refer to application.
http://www.tceq.texas.gov/assets/public/hb610/index.html?lat=30.976111&lng=-95.893888&zoom=13&type=r.
MAILING LIST. You may ask to be placed on a mailing list to obtain additional information on this application by sending a
request to the Office of the Chief Clerk at the address below.
AGENCY CONTACTS AND INFORMATION. Public comments and requests must be submitted either electronically
at www14.tceq.texas.gov/epic/eComment/, or in writing to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, Office of the
Chief Clerk, MC-105, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087. Please be aware that any contact information you provide,
including your name, phone number, email address and physical address will become part of the agency’s public record. For
more information about this permit application or the permitting process, please call the Public Education Program toll free at
1 800 687 4040. Si desea información en Español, puede llamar al 1-800-687-4040.
Further information may also be obtained from James A. Bray at the address stated above or by calling Mr. Taylor DeLaFosse,
Consultant at (281) 945-1914.
Notice Issuance Date: September 17, 2019
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CHARITY

Donate a boat or car today to Boat Angel. 2-Night
Free Vacation. Sponsored by Boat Angel Outreach
Centers to stop crimes against children. 800-700Hunting/investment/recreational property. Texas BOAT, www.boatangel.com.
Hill Country (Edwards, Menard, Coke Counties), free
HEALTH INSURANCE
ranging exotics. South Texas (Kinney, Duval, Live
Oak Counties), whitetail, hogs. Large or small acreage.
Need Affordable Health Insurance? Call David
30-year fixed rate, owner financing, only 5% down.
Woodring, 936-521-1410, KemperHealth. Insurance
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com, 800-876-9720.
benefits provided by Reserve National Insurance
Hunting Land – 782 acres by Childress, TX; mule Company.
deer & whitetails, turkey, hogs, river frontage, elecOIL AND GAS RIGHTS
tricity & city water on site. $795/acre. Broker/owner:
940-357-9940.
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing
and producing including non-Participating Royalty
AUCTION
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an
Texas Land Auctions Nov. 7 & 8 – many sell without offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
reserve – 29 parcels located in Cameron, Carrizo gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800,
Springs, Houston, Kenedy, Pecos & Yorktown. Ranging Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.
in size from 1.8+/- to 101+/- acres. Commercial land,
LEGAL ASSISTANCE
some with structures and RV hookups. Bid on location
or live online at auctionnetwork.com. 800-801-8003,
Mesothelioma may occur 30 to 60 years after exposure
williamsauction.com/TXLand.
to asbestos. Many workers were exposed from the
Bank-Directed Sale – bids due Nov. 14 – 42,716± SF, 1940s through the 1970s. Industrial and construc3-story medical office facility, 14602 Presidio Square tion workers, along with their families (second hand
Blvd., Houston, TX. Includes classrooms, training exposure) are among those at risk for mesothelioma,
spaces, offices, 128-person capacity auditorium, 160± lung cancer or gastro cancer (throat, stomach, colon).
parking spaces. 855-755-2300, HilcoRealEstate.com. Call 800-460-0606 for professional legal insight or visit
www.AsbestosLaw.com.
Real Estate & Estate Farm Auction – Oct. 17, starts
at 9:24 a.m., 2500 W. 460 Road, Pryor, OK. 70.5 acres
LOG HOMES
+/- offered. Tract 1: 16 acres w/ 2075 SF home, 3 beds
Log
Homes
–
4
Log Home kits selling for balance
2 bath w/detached 3 car garage, several out buildings
including barns, 8 potential horse stalls, enclosed owed, free delivery. Model #101 Carolina, bal. $17,000;
shop, etc., pipe fencing, pasture & pond. Tract 2: 54.5 Model #203 Georgia, bal. $19,950; Model #305 Biloxi,
Acres +/- fenced w/hay meadow, pasture & pond. For bal. $14,500; Model #403 Augusta, bal. $16,500. View
full terms & photos, visit www.chuppsauction.com, plans at www.loghomedream.com.
918-630-0495.

EVENT

WANTED

I Buy RVs – Travel Trailers, 5th Wheels, Goosenecks,
Guadalupe County Fair & PRCA Rodeo – Oct. 10-13, Bumper Pulls. In Any Area, Any Condition – Old/New,
2019, at the Seguin Events Complex in Seguin, Texas. Dirty or Clean! I PAY CA$H. No Title – No Problem,
we can apply for one. ANR Enterprises, 956-466-7001.
gcfair.org, 830-379-6477.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network
273 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads
Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.
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JUDGE

NETTLES

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

The 10th Court of Appeals
is a three-judge, state intermediate appellate court that
hears civil and criminal appeals. Justices are elected to
six-year terms and pull down
$154,000. Appeals court
justices have the potential
to earn up to an additional
$9,000 per year that can be
paid by the counties in which
they preside for extra judicial
services performed. The base
salary is set at 110% of a district court judge, but Johnson
points to other things that inspired his run.
“I really like the academic
side (of an appeals court),”
he said. “It’s not like a trial
court, with new evidence and
testimony coming in. Everything is boiled down to legal
points.”
But his four terms as a district judge, service as a justice
of the peace and a total of 29
years of trial experience is
what Johnson said will help
him as an appeals judge. It
will help him look at evidence
and previous testimony with a
more discerning eye, he said.
“Having trial court experience will give me insight,”
Johnson said. “When you
get the record from trial, it’s
the court reporter’s report
and the court clerk’s report.”
Those reports provide a cold
reading of proceedings but
having feet on the ground in
a number of trials will allow
Johnson to view the transcripts more in the spirit of
what happened at a lower
court, he said.
Among the trials Johnson
oversaw in his current role
were the 2011 trial of Joyce
Sturdivant, found guilty of
shooting her husband of 40
years after twice trying to hire
others to kill him, and presiding over the only trial stemming from the 2015 shootings
at a Twin Peaks restaurant.
Jacob Carrizal, president
of the Dallas chapter of the
Bandidos, faced a slew of
murder, assault and criminal
conspiracy charges stemming
from the shooting that killed
nine and led to hundreds of
arrests. The jury, though,
could not reach a verdict on
the three charges against Carrizal, leading to a mistrial.
“Texas has such a strong
self-defense standard,” Johnson said. “Unless you know
who shot first, it’s an impossible case.”
If Johnson wins the seat at
the 10th Court of Appeals, he
will resign from the district
bench at the end of the year,
opening an appointment by
Gov. Greg Abbott.
The district covered by the
appellate court stretches as
far north as Johnson and Ellis
counties and as far south as
Walker County. Johnson said
he’s trying hard to listen to
people across the territory.
“I’m
running
district-wide,” he said. “I’m
not just going to focus on the
population centers.”

Mrs. Ina Williams,
the mother of Judi
Delasandri (a familiar
face at the courthouse),
rancher Jim Williams
and also North Zulch
teacher Lori O’Neal,
underwent knee surgery Tuesday. Drop
your cards to Ina at
25806 OSR Normangee
77872.
Saturday is the
Fourth Annual Sandra
Standley Golf Tournament and Dinner held
at the Oak Ridge Country Club. Sandra was an
avid tennis player and
golfer, and what a great
way to remember her.
You don’t have to
play golf to enjoy the
day, though. The tournament begins at noon,
but at 11 a.m., a delicious a hamburger
buffet along with registration starts the day.
Then Saturday evening after the golf clubs
are put away, Chef Paul
will begin serving a very
special dinner at 6:30
p.m.
Saturday in Midway, the annual Texas
State Championship
BBQ Cook-Off will be
held and it’s always a
fun event. This is the
14th year for the Midway Fire Department
to sponsor the cook-off
and raise money for the
volunteer organization.
Of course, there’s

HELICOPTER
Continued from page 1

The Airbus EC-135 P2+
is a twin-engined, fourbladed rotor helicopter
that is used for emergency
medical services worldwide. Entering service in
1996, by 2003 the model
comprised 25% of worldwide total emergency
medic services flights,
according to the manufacturer (then known as
Eurocopter).
The Bell 407 it replaces
is a single-engined, fourblade model.
CHI St. Joseph collaborated with air medical
partner PHI Air Medical
for the purchase. The
hospital declined to say
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4-H PROJECT
Continued from page 1

Since 2011, the Ross
Garrett Project has
helped enter 50 new exhibitors in the Madison
County Fair for an estimated total of $140,000
to be used toward secondary education. Half
of the 50 exhibitors
have returned for multiple years.
One of the biggest
advantages, and something that makes Madison County ag unique,
is the camaraderie
between groups like
4-H and FFA. The Ross
Garrett Project is now
under supervision of
the Livestock Coalition
Committee, which is
comprised of members
and educators of multiple organizations such
as 4-H, FFA and Madisonville Consolidated
School District.
“Usually, we operate together as a unit,”
said Lazenby on the
relationship between
4-H and FFA. “In many
places, the two organizations are in competition against each

how much the helicopter
cost.
According to the hospital, the new aircraft offers
a number of features designed to control engine
performance, improve
flight stability while reducing noise, improving
pilot awareness and visibility and providing full
training and support to
the Air Med 12 team.
“The Airbus H135 will
also offer a better overall
experience for our patients,” Billy Rice, Director
of Air Med 12 said in the
release. “It has a high-set
main rotor for safer patient loading and a much
larger cabin.”
Because the aircraft
has a fully-integrated
stretcher, Air Med 12 will
be able to load and unload

more going on than
enjoying some good
barbeque after the
judging. Bidding on
silent auction items
starts at 10 a.m. and
will be open until 3
p.m. The silent auction
will close then and a
live auction starting at
4 p.m. will kick off the
evening activities.
Monday is Columbus Day, so our schools
will be closed in honor
of the discovery of
our country. So will
the Federal buildings,
banks, and no doubt
quite a few other businesses. Just a heads up
in case you planned to
take care of some business Monday.
On to Oct. 19 and the
annual Texas Mushroom Festival weekend.
You can watch the Shiitake 5k race runners
early Saturday morning, later check the classic cars and then the
booths on the square,
do a little wine tasting,
enjoy the mushroom
cooking demos and, of
course, don’t forget the
Biergarten.
For the kiddos,
Ag Alley is a must
see. Sponsored by J5
Tractor, the Madison
County 4-H project will
host a petting zoo, a
Texas Shoot Out, and
some Chicken Poop
Bingo. If you haven’t
played Chicken Poop
Bingo you’re missing a
memory maker!
Ag alley will be set
up on west Cottonwood

where the kiddos can
also enjoy the Texas
Farm Bureau Learning
Trailer and the parents
can purchase gun raffle
tickets. It’s going to be a
fun day.
By the way, speaking
of mushroom dishes,
this month Texas Legends Steakhouse has
quite a selection of
mushroom dishes made
with local Monterrey
Mushrooms in honor of
the Mushroom Festival.
Also from 7 p.m. to
11 p.m. Oct. 19, the
MHS Class of 1979 will
host their 40-year class
reunion at the Oak
Ridge Country Club.
To make sure there is
plenty of food let the
planning committee,
know if you and your
spouse will be there
by texting André Dean
at 936-349-3526. And
bring an extra $10! Reunions cost money!
You will want this
one on the calendar:
At 10 a.m. Oct. 29, the
Health First Fair will
be held at the Kimbro
Center. Sponsored by
CHI St. Joseph Health
Madison Hospital, the
event includes free flu
vaccinations to the first
100 visitors. The Health
Fair will end around 2
p.m.
Our town has a busy
agenda for Hallowe’en.
We’ll share more about
that with you next week
but if your church or
organization also has
activities going on for
Hallowe’en, share them

with us. Call 936-3486541 or email me at
gala@nettlscountry.
com.
On our birthday list,
happy birthday to Trae
Bennett and Bertie
Sue Dutton, who share
birthdays Friday. Trae
Poe, Amanda Andrews
and Rae Lynn Williamson celebrate birthdays
Saturday while Stephanie Neal and Quincy
Cahill will do the same
Sunday.
Monday is birthday
time for Connie Kelly
while Tuesday Lastell Fraley, Dex Shiver,
Kris Clopton and Betty
Smith blow out their
candles. Winding out
this week’s list is Peyton Wiseman and Fred
Schmidt who celebrate
birthdays Oct. 16.
On the anniversary
list, happy belated anniversary to Carl and
Sara Brassell and to
Trae and Ann Poe who
celebrated their anniversaries Tuesday.
Friday, Billy and Gwen
Hendrix will celebrate
their anniversary.
One more thing before closing: Only 24
more days until we say
goodbye to Daylight
Saving time, that is,
if you are reading the
Meteor on Wednesday. Nov. 2 is the day
we will set our clock
back at hour so it will
get daylight and dark
an hour earlier. That
makes some of you really happy and others
really unhappy. Kind of

like politics, isn’t it?
And finally, pumpkins, the smell of spices
and that first nip of cool
air mean fall is finally
here. Soon it will be
time for evenings with
fireplaces a comfortable
throw to wrap up in and
a book or magazine to
read. Hey, try it; it beats
the heck out of television!
For you internet fanatics, buzzfeed.com
offers “23 reasons why
October is the best
month ever”. It’s a debatable title but some
are true and some hilarious.
What is good about
October in our area is
that it is our reprieve
month. October whisks
away the hot summer
days, the very days we
longed for only a few
short months ago but
have now become almost unbearable. October brings a sense of
peace, a time to enjoy
“being you” before the
busyness of Thanksgiving takes over, with
Christmas nipping at its
heels.
October is just a
great month for day
trips to see foliage, to
attend Octoberfests of
all kinds or to just sit on
the porch with the family or good friends and
appreciate that you live
in Madison County. If
you think about it, that
may be the best of all
things to do.
Until next week, see
you ‘round town folks!

other. But so many of
our kids participate in
both.”
“Those that are involved in advocating
agriculture have the
same mindset,” said
Caperton. “We are
here for the same reason, to teach everyone about agriculture.
When it comes to us,
youth development
and FFA, we realize
that we are here for
the same thing. We
are teaching the same
kids, so it only makes
sense that we work together.”
4-H have used extension programs such as
Ag Days and Fun Fridays in the summer to
point potentially interested kids in the right
direction. They have
also utilized their 4-H
Ambassador program
during the learning
process with the new
students.
Since the program’s
inception, it has relied
on the help of sponsors in the community. The funds help
cover the cost of everything from facility use to feeding for
the animals.

“The funding has
been challenging at
times,” said Caperton.
“Sometimes it is not.
Madisonville is just full
of great donors.”
Some of the contributors to the program
over the years have
been John and Toni
Hardy, Gwen Gurloff
and Standley Feed
and Seed.
Applications for
the program were
due on Oct. 1, but 4-H
officials are always
happy to speak with
interested prospects
for the future who
would like to try their
hand at something
new.
The project is
named for former
longtime Madison
County Extension
Agent Ross Garrett,
who passed away in
2010.
“Because he had
done so much work
with the fair and
because he was so
involved with live-

stock projects, we certainly wanted to honor
him,” said Zanolini.
“His name continues
to stand as a legacy of
what he brought to the
county through a program that seeks to in-

clude everybody, which
is something that he
stood for.”
For more information on how to donate
to the project, contact
the Madison County
4-H Extension Service.

patients faster and more
efficiently. The team will
also have use of the helicopter’s additional room
and mounting space to
transport advanced hemodynamic support
equipment or specialized
neonatal transport teams,
Rice said.
“This light aircraft is
known for its endurance,
compact build, low sound
levels, reliability and versatility,” Rice said. “It
will be a complete game
changer for our patients
and our team.”
As part of the Air Med
12 team’s transition to
the new aircraft, which
will occur soon after its
delivery, pilots and crew
will undergo specialized
training in the aircraft
systems.

Mid Tex

Livestock Receiving Station
Hwy 90 South

2 miles from the square on the right.

YOUR CATTLE WILL BE
WELL TAKEN CARE OF!

Fresh Hay and Water Provided
Wednesdays 8AM - Dark
Thursdays 8AM - 11 AM
Contact Gus Andrews
today for your livestock needs!
936.348.8826 Cell

-

NOW OFFERING SAME DAY
COGGINS TESTING.

CENTER VETERINARY AND
REPRODUCTION SERVICES
3771 FM 811 • CENTERVILLE, TX 75833

903.536.2424
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Mustangs cannot overcome mistakes at home
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville football team dropped their
second straight district
matchup of the season
on Friday to Fairfield by
a score of 31-15 despite
a strong overall start at
MHS. The loss groups the
Mustangs with Lorena
and Robinson as the district’s three winless teams
entering week seven.
“We are not out of
this thing,” said head
coach Russell Urbantke.
“We got four district ball
games left and it is any-

MadVille
‘D’ stifled
in third
quarter

DISTRICT UPDATE
4A-2 Region II District
8, week six results:
Fairfield 31,
Madisonville 15
Waco-Connally 34,
Lorena 24
Robinson 28, Salado
31
Mexia (Bye)
body’s as of right now.
That shows, top to bottom, how good this district is. There is not one
single team that is out of
the race right now.”

The Mustangs were
poised to jump out to a
two-possession advantage on Friday after a
perfectly placed punt by
Juan Polanco and a safety
caused by Roderick Holiday. The offense was driving down the field after
the safety kickoff and
found themselves at the
Fairfield 10-yard line.
The trajectory of the
game then changed with
an errant snap over the
head of Tyrese Brown,
who was manning the
quarterback position at
the time. The Eagles were
able to scoop up the loose
ball to take the lead despite

running just two offensive
plays. The snaps would be
an issue for the Mustangs
throughout the contest.
“We worked the game
plan to perfection in
the first half aside from
that errant snap,” said
Urbantke. “If we do not
have that, it is a 14-point
swing. Without it, I think
there is a good chance
(Tyrese) scores on that
play. We had it blocked
pretty much to perfection. Instead of it being
seven for us it turned into
seven for them.”
Meteor photo by Campbell Atkins

see MUSTANGS page 14

Quarterback Armando Juarez looks to stiff arm a Fairfield
defender during Friday’s loss at MHS.

HOME STRETCH

By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville defense could not slow
down the rushing threat
of Fairfield quarterback
Justin Abram in Friday’s 31-15 home loss to
the Eagles and allowed
three touchdowns in
a back-breaking third
quarter.
“(Abram) is a dynamic
quarterback,” said head
coach Russell Urbantke
after the loss. “He is a
running back playing
quarterback. With the big
boys they have up front
along with their schemes,
they executed really well
in the third quarter. We
kept them off of the field
in the first half and that
was the game plan going
in.”
The Mustangs were
able to follow their game
plan and keep Abram on
the sidelines for the majority of the first half. The
defense started the game
with a safety when Roderick Holiday brought pressure on Abram in the end
zone, which ultimately
resulted in an intentional
grounding penalty and a
2-0 advantage.
With a defensive
touchdown by Fairfield
and a long scoring drive
by the Mustangs, Abram
and the Eagle offense
were never allowed the
time of possession to find
a rhythm at the beginning
of the contest.
The third quarter,
however, was a different story. Abram broke
a number of long plays
against the Madisonville defense and scored
three touchdowns in an
eight-minute span. All
told, he ran for 192 yards
on 23 carries (8.3 YPC).
He was responsible for all
but 33 of Fairfield’s yard
production in the game.
The Mustangs did
manage to increase their
turnover total on the season with an interception
on Friday. Late in the first
half, Abram took a shot
deep downfield and appeared to find his man
inside the five-yard line
before Tyrese Brown
wrestled away the ball in
midair for the takeaway.
The Madisonville defense
has now recorded at least
one turnover in every
game this season.
Jace Snook led the
Mustangs in tackles in
the loss with a total of
12. He was followed by
Asa Surface with 10, Andres Lopez with seven
and Micheil Harrell with
six. Holiday recorded the
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Madisonville’s Asa Surface (2) and Roderick Holiday attempt to disrupt a pass from Fairfield’s Justin Abram during Friday’s 31-15 loss to
the Eagles at MHS on Friday. The loss puts Madisonville at 0-2 to start the district season.

Lady Mustangs volleyball split district pair
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville
Lady Mustangs volleyball team split a pair of
home district contests
with a thrilling victory
over Palestine on Oct.
1 (23-25, 25-20, 25-21,
24-26 and 15-9) and a
loss to Fairfield on Friday
(16-25, 15-25 and 14-25).
The split put their
district record at 2-1
heading into Tuesday’s
matchup at Rusk to finalize the first stint of league
play. The win over Palestine already ensured
that the Lady Mustangs
would finish with more
wins in district play than
they did in 2018.
“We talked a lot about
finishing last in district
last year and how our
goal was to turn that
around and compete for

the district title,” said
head coach Kristen Hooten. “(The district opener
against Mexia) was a
huge win for us because
they were the reigning
district champions. I
felt that win was a huge
boost in our confidence
and set us on the right
track for district.”
The Mexia win set the
stage for their league
opener at MHS against
Palestine. Madisonville
did not disappoint the
home crowd.
Grace Williamson led
the charge for the Lady
Mustangs with 29 kills
while Khyra Cooper followed with 10. Sidnie
Smith recorded 22 digs
while Grayson Bennett
added 15 and Williamson
and Reagan Olvera trailed
with 14 apiece. Olvera also
added 22 assists, good for
first on the team ahead of
Bennett with 14.

The Lady Mustangs
were able to set themselves apart from the
Wildcats in the decisive
game with a 6-0 start
courtesy of Kia Moffett
from the service line.
“(Palestine) was a
huge win as well,” said
Hooten. “I do not feel
like we played our best
game, but I was proud
of the girls for fighting
until the very end. The
atmosphere was intense,
energetic and definitely
that of a playoff game.
Winning big games in
that kind of atmosphere
will help us prepare for
the playoffs.”
Madisonville dropped
their first district contest
on Saturday in a tough
outing against Fairfield,
who started district play
with a 3-0 record. Williamson led the team in
kills with 10 kills while
Smith added 16 digs. Ol-
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The Lady Mustangs celebrate following a tight win over Palestine at MHS on Oct. 1.
www.madisonvillemeteor.com
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Madisonville’s Kenndie Moffett goes up high for a ball
during a Lady Mustangs victory over Palestine at MHS
on Tuesday.
vera’s 18 assists led the
team again and was followed by Bennett’s 10.
“We just never got in
a rhythm against Fairfield,” said Hooten. “We
definitely did not play
our game. They are a talented team, but I do not
feel like we showed them
what we are capable of.
The positive thing is that
we will have another opportunity to do that.”
Madisonville had a
chance to end the first
half of district play with
just one loss when they
battled Rusk on Tuesday. They will see all

four of their opponents
again to conclude the
regular season following a scheduled bye on
Friday.
“The second round
will be intense because
everyone is fighting for
a spot and a championship,” said Hooten.
“But to have some wins
under our belt will definitely give us some confidence.”
After the bye, the Lady
Mustangs will resume
their district schedule
with a home matchup
against Mexia on Tuesday.
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CHEERLEADERS OF THE WEEK

Astros
look to
‘take it
back’

Courtesy Photo

Varsity Cheerleaders of the Week Makayla Ford (left) and Gabby
Bracewell pose together at MHS following Friday’s football game.

Eye on Sports
Campbell
Atkins

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Madisonville Junior High Cheerleader of the Week McKenzie Krantz
poses in the MHS gym.

Madisonville Junior High Cheerleader of the Week
Madison Fowler poses in the MHS gym.

NZ volleyball off to slow district start
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The North Zulch Lady
Bulldogs volleyball team fell
to 0-3 to begin their district
slate with a pair of losses to
Iola on Oct. 1 (6-25, 14-25
and 16-25) and Leon on Friday (13-25, 11-25 and 22-25).
They returned home to NZHS
on Tuesday in search of their
first league win of the season
against Normangee.
“(Leon and Iola) were
tough matches,” said head
coach Melissa Padgett. “We
rallied really well with them,
but they won the rallies
mainly due to our unforced
errors. Iola does not make
mistakes and Leon’s arsenal
of hitters eventually found a
way to get the kill, no matter
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Ana Osth of the Lady Bulldogs delivers a serve at NZHS earlier
this season.
how many balls we picked
up.”
Cheyanne Wallin led the
way for the Lady Mustangs in
the Iola loss with 15 digs and

five kills. She was followed by
Samantha Moore with 12 assists and eight digs and Katelyn Crocker with 19 digs.
Wallin recorded nine kills
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to lead the team against Leon
to go along with five digs.
Moore led the way with 11 assists while Jordan Barrington
and Crocker recorded 14 and
17 digs, respectively.
“We need to beat Normangee and Lovelady and
then move forward to round
two,” said Padgett. “We just
need to execute in order to
take over the big matches,
we are still making too many
errors. I am ready to be off
of the road and settle in at
home for a few matches.”
Including Tuesday’s home
contest against Normangee,
the Lady Bulldogs have four
out of five straight games
at NZHS as they attempt to
bounce back. On Friday,
they will host Lovelady to
conclude their first stint in
district.

T

he Astros established control
in their American League Division Series matchup against
the Tampa Bay Rays with a pair of
decisive wins in Houston before
dropping game three by a score of
10-3 in Florida on Monday.
The 107-win Astros had another
shot to advance on Tuesday afternoon in an effort to avoid potential
elimination with a winner-take-all
game five at Minute Maid Park on
Thursday night.
Justin Verlander and Gerrit Cole
both delivered characteristically
stellar performances in the first two
games to compliment timely hitting
from the likes of Jose Altuve, Alex
Bregman and Carlos Correa. The
offense also forced Tampa to go to
their bullpen early in both games.
But it was A.J. Hinch’s turn to pull
his struggling starter in the fourth
inning on Monday. The Rays got
to Zack Greinke early and often in
game three with homeruns in three
straight innings. The 35-year-old allowed allowed six runs in just 3.2 innings of work in the loss.
Greinke’s lousy outing is certainly
disheartening, but Houston still appears to have the deepest pitching
staff in the postseason. This will have
to be the case if they expect to find
their way back to the World Series.
The series was not officially
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Continued from page 12
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Madisonville’s Roderick Holiday collides with Fairfield quarterback Justin Abram in
the end zone to force an intentional grounding penalty and a safety during the first
quarter on Friday at MHS.

MADVILLE ‘D’

WEEK 7
DISTRICT
MATCHUPS

Continued from page 12

team’s only sack while
Brown and Nathan
Chappell each deflected an Abram pass
attempt.
Fairfield did all of
their damage on the
ground against Madisonville. Abram completed just three of 10
passes during the game
for a total of 53 yards. All
three completions went
to Dequann McWilliams.
Madisonville’s defensive unit will face
another fierce challenge
on the ground when
they travel to Waco to
face Connally in week
seven. The Cadets are
led by senior running
back and University of
Washington commit
Jay’Veon Sunday, who
has already compiled
over 1,000 rushing yards
this season.

Madisonville (2-4,
0-2) at Waco-Connally
(6-0, 2-0)
Lorena (3-3, 0-2) at
Robinson (4-1, 0-1)
Mexia (3-2, 1-0) at
Fairfield (5-1, 2-0)
Salado (4-2, 1-1) BYE

“They are a run-oriented offense,” said Urbantke. “They run the
running back and quarterback a lot, it is kind
of like Fairfield. They do
not do a lot of different
formations or anything
like that. They are going
to line up, snap the ball
and hand it to number
four.”
Sunday will work behind right tackle Trent
Pullen, who is one of two
players on the team committed to play at Oklahoma State. Defensive
back and wide receiver
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Korie Black will also play
for the Cowboys collegiately.
The Mustangs will
have their work cut out
for them against the
undefeated Cadets on
both sides of the ball.
Despite an 0-2 start, Urbantke knows there are
still opportunities to be
had in the deep district
with four games still remaining.
“I told them that you
got to believe that we
are still in this thing,”
said Urbantke. “It is not
like (Connally) is pitching shutouts. There are
people who have put up
points on them and that
is what we have to do.
They have to believe that
we can go in there and
keep the ball away from
their offense. That will
be a big influence this
week.”
Madisonville and
Connally will kick off
their contest on 7:30
p.m. on Friday night in
Waco.
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FALL Festival of
Savings
2019 Cadillac CTS Luxury Edition
only

2019 Cadillac XT5 Luxury Edition

399

$

$

**36 mos
Smartlease

**36 mos
Smartlease

Stock# HK2004

2019 Chevrolet Silverado 2500
Crewcab 4x4 LTZ
MSRP:
$69,320
Rebate:
$5,000
Discount:
$8,500
GM Fin:
$1,000
Lease Loyalty $500

54,320

$

Stock# HK5153

2019 Buick Encore
MSRP:
Rebate:
Conquest Cash
Discount
GM Finance

$26,020
$3,510
$1,041
$483
$2,000

18,986

$

Stock# HK4110

only

249/mo

/mo

Stock# HK2023

2019 Chevrolet Suburban LTZ Premier
MSRP:
Rebate:
GM Loyalty
Discount
GM Finance

$69,520
$3000
$2,000
$7,000
$2,000

54,520

$

Stock# HK5081

2019 GMC Sierra 1500 4dr

MSRP:
$37,430
Rebate
$2,500
GM Lease Loyalty $3,000
GM Finance
$2,000
Discount
$1,494
AutoShow Cash
$750
Discount
$1,494

24,986

$

Stock# HK3432

WIESNERHUNTSVILLE.COM
I-45 AT EXIT 116 BOTH WAYS IN HUNTSVILLE!
ACROSS FROM HOME DEPOT - HABLAMOS ESPANIOL
Must finance through GM Lender to receive GM Finance incentive, with approved credit. GM Lease loyalty rebate for current GM

RTIC
RTIC
leasees through ALLY, GM Financial, or US Bank. Rebate incentives not compatible with low APR programs offered through General
Cooler wit
h
Motors or GM Financial. **36 month smartlease on CTS, 10k miles per year, 10% +ttl D.A.S., with Cadillac Lease Loyalty, with
h
Cooler wit
approved credit through GM Financial. ***36 month smartlease on 2019 XT5, 10k miles per year, 10% + tt&l D.A.S, for currently purchase
of
purchase of registered owners of 2015 or newer SRX or XT5, with approved credit through GM Financial.All offers for in stock units only and
ne
w truck or
new truck or all vehicles are subject to prior sale. Sale prices not valid on prior sales or prior trade offers. Art for illustration purposes only.
suv.
suv.
RTIC cooler available with the purchase of a NEW GM Truck or SUV during the month of October 2019 only. RTIC cooler offer not
available on prior sales. All sale prices are plus tax, title, and license. Ad expires 10/31/2019.

The offense would
struggle to find consistent
momentum throughout
the majority of the game.
This was largely due to
unforced errors up front
and long yardage situations, which have both
burned Madisonville in
the past.
“When you play some
good athletes up front,
that posses a problem,”
said Urbantke. “It is about
moving our feet and,
once they get away from
us, letting go of them. We
cannot continue to keep
having some of those
self-inflected wounds
that just keep on showing
up at critical times in the
game. Up front, we got to
pick the blitzes up. We
cannot continue to hold
in those critical situations.”
The offense did, however, rebound nicely
from Fairfield’s defensive
score and managed to
keep their counterparts
off of the field throughout
the majority of the first 24
minutes. This had a lot to
do with their first touchdown drive, which took
up most of the second
quarter. The eight-minute scoring drive ultimately culminated in an
eight-yard touchdown
run for Brown and gave

Madisonville a one-point
lead at the time.
All told, Brown compiled 98 yards on the
ground to lead the team.
He was next followed by
Holiday with 66 yards and
quarterback Armando
Juarez with 60. Matthew
Johnson contributed 33
yards and Corey Johnson
added another 20.
Brown’s longest carry
of the day went for 39
yards in the fourth quarter and set up the team’s
second and final touchdown of the night, a 22yard rush by Holiday.
The Mustangs could
not find any consistency
in the passing game
throughout the night.
Juarez completed just
four of his 14 passes in
the loss, resulting in
31 total yards. Fairfield
came away with an interception while Madisonville was looking to trim
the deficit late in the third
quarter.
Corey Johnson and
Colby Sheppard were
on the receiving end of
those four completions.
Johnson hauled in three
passes for 22 yards while
Sheppard grabbed one
for nine.
“They played man
coverage in the secondary and were bringing
the pressure up front,”
said Urbantke. “They had
seven in the box all night
long and committed to

that. That is how they play
defense, they are really
athletic in the secondary
and put their best athlete
on your best athlete.”
The Mustangs will now
travel to Waco-Connally
for a meeting with the
undefeated Cadets. Urbantke emphasized the
importance of getting off
to a good start in the critical road matchup as well
as controlling the flow
of the game and limiting
the mistakes that have
plagued his group at key
times throughout the
year.
“When we look pretty
good (offensively), it is
because we are keeping the ball between the
chains,” said Urbantke.
“That is the difference.
We do not want to get behind the sticks whether
it is taking a sack or a
penalty. Those things
just throw off the offense
and we cannot overcome
them. When we get behind the chains is when
we struggle the most.”
Despite a perfect record through six weeks,
the Cadets have allowed
room for their opponents
to find success on the offensive side of the ball.
They allowed 24 points
on Friday during their
comeback victory in Lorena and have allowed
at least 20 points in all
but one contest so far in
2019.
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Madisonville’s Matthew Johnson looks to cut back up through an opening in the
defense on Friday.
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clinched at the time of
this writing, but the Astros
seem to be on a collision
course with destiny in the
form of the New York Yankees and the American
League Championship
Series. The Yankees made
the 101-win Minnesota
Twins look like a minor
league squad in an effortless three-game sweep in
their ALDS matchup.
Minnesota’s surprising and impressive 2019
campaign fell short Monday with a 5-1 loss to New
York in Minneapolis, securing another speedy
playoff exodus for the A.L.
Central champs. It also
came in familiar fashion.
Dating back to 2003,
the Twins are now 2-19
in postseason games
with six LDS departures
and another exit in a single-game wildcard playoff
in 2017. Amazingly, 18 of
these losses have come at
the hands of the New York
Yankees. Despite four
appearances, the Twins
have not won a playoff
games since 2004.
On the National
League side, the Los Angeles Dodgers fell 6-1 to
the Washington Nationals
on Monday and are now
on serious upset alert with
a game five scheduled for
Wednesday night. The
Nationals will put their
faith in their top starter,
Stephen Strasburg, while
the Dodgers hand the ball
to Walker Buehler. Both
pitchers have picked up a
win in the series.
Despite consistent success in the N.L., the Dodgers are starting to look like
a desperate team after losing back-to-back World
Series titles to the Red Sox
and Astros. The storied
franchise has not won a
championship since 1988.
It has the feeling of

World Series-or-bust in
L.A. If they are still ringless in November, especially if it were to come
after a first round exit, it
is certainly possible that
the team parts ways with
manager Dave Roberts.
This would make Roberts
a tragic casualty of the
team’s inability to finish
with one of the best rosters in baseball.
37-year-old Yadier Molina of the St. Louis Cardinals kept the team’s season
alive Monday with a walkoff sacrifice fly to beat the
Atlanta Braves in game
four. The teams will face off
in a winner-take-all game
five in Atlanta on Wednesday. The victor advances to
the NLCS to meet either the
Dodgers or Nationals.
The Houston Texans
flashed their full offensive
potential in a 53-32 shellacking of the Atlanta Falcons at NRG Stadium on
Sunday after an ugly loss
to the Carolina Panthers
in week four.
Deshaun Watson threw
for 426 yards and five
touchdowns in a redeeming performance for the
unit over the lowly Falcons.
But it was not DeAndre
Hopkins on the other end
of those scoring strikes.
Wide receiver Will
Fuller stole the show and
reminded fans of his capabilities with 14 catches
for 217 yards and three
touchdowns. His 53.7 fantasy points (point-per-reception scoring) is the
highest total since Jamaal
Charles flirted with a 60point day in 2013.
Fuller’s historic day is
an extremely promising
sign and showcases how
deadly the offense can be
when all of the wheels are
turning properly. As always, it will be a question
of consistency for the Texans moving forward. They
will be tested against the
Kansas City Chiefs and Indianapolis Chiefs in their
next two games.

Meanwhile, the Colts
and Chiefs matched up
with each other on Sunday night at Arrowhead
Stadium. Indianapolis
managed to accomplish a
seemingly impossible task
by making Pat Mahomes
look human in the 19-13
victory.
The Colts were able to
pull this off by running the
ball behind their stellar
offensive line and managing the clock throughout the game. Former
Chiefs defensive end Justin Houston, now with the
Colts, made the game-securing tackle on a fourthand-one play late.
At 3-2, the Colts have
had their ups and downs
in 2019. But the team has
rallied around quarterback Jacoby Brissett and
responded in the fallout
of Andrew Luck’s shocking retirement.
On the other side, do
not get used to pedestrian performances by
Mahomes. It should be
noted that Sunday was the
first time he was held to
less than 20 points in his
young career. Mahomes
may remain the hottest
commodity in football,
but the Chiefs have noticeable weaknesses that
may again be exposed by
teams like the undefeated
New England Patriots
down the stretch.
The hype has seemed
to settle on the Dallas
Cowboys for the time
being after another forgettable performance
against one of the NFC’s
top teams.
The Green Bay Packers terrorized Dallas early
and were able to hold off
a late surge to win the
game 34-24. Despite six
scoring drives, Aaron
Rodgers took a backseat
to his ground game and
threw for just 238 yards.
Running back Aaron
Jones torched the Dallas
defense for 107 yards and
four touchdowns.

